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Executive summary
Whilst oceans and coasts are crucial ecosystems for various lives on earth, they have been degraded,
polluted, overused and mismanaged. Protecting these marine resources and ecosystems is now
though on the agendas of international bodies such as the United Nations (UN), with the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) including the goal to “conserve and sustainably use oceans, seas and
marine resources” (UN 2015a). However, achieving this SDG is not simple when one has to balance
development and poverty reduction goals also (MEA 2005). But we have to achieve sustainable
outcomes that benefit both humans and marine resources.
An evidence synthesis gap exists of literature that focuses exclusively on marine resources
management, that focuses on human outcomes, and that focuses geographically on sub-Saharan
Africa (SSA). With this gap in mind, and after consultations about priority questions with government
collaborators, we conducted a Rapid Evidence Assessment (REA) aimed at answering the following
research question:
What is the impact of marine resources management on multi-dimensional poverty
in sub-Saharan Africa?

Characteristics of the evidence-base
In terms of the primary studies included in the evidence-base, we identified the following
characteristics:
•
•

•

•

•

•

Screening a total of 9699 search hits identified by a systematic search, we included 21
studies (from 22 papers) in our REA, 14 of which we used in the synthesis of results following
critical appraisal of studies’ trustworthiness.
The 21 included studies were conducted in six countries concentrated in eastern and
southern Africa. In terms of individual countries, Tanzania (n=10) and Kenya (n=6) had the
highest number of studies, and dominate the evidence-base. This can at least partly be
explained by the long histories of protected areas in both these countries.
The studies were conducted in countries that are low-income (n=13), lower-middle income
(n=6), upper-middle income (n=1), and high-income (n=1). In terms of ranking in the
environmental performance index (EPI), all the countries, except for one, ranked in the
bottom half of the rankings, indicating weak protection of human health and of ecosystems.
In terms of marine resources management, the largest grouping of interventions studied
where those aiming at marine resources protection through marine protected areas (MPAs)
(n=26). The other grouping of interventions was aimed at administering marine resources
conservation through fisheries management restrictions (n=7). Whilst we have studies in our
evidence-base that consider interventions aimed at monitoring (n=1) and building capacity
(n=5), none of the studies doing so were deemed trustworthy to extract findings from.
In terms of MPAs, we have studies in the evidence-base focusing on IUCN category 1a (n=2),
IUCN category II (n=12), IUCN category IV (n=1), and IUCN category VI (n=5). We have no
included studies looking at MPAs categorised as 1b, III and V (see page 17 for a description
of the IUCN categories). We further have studies looking at community-based MPAs (n=6).
The studies applied a heterogeneous range of qualitative and quantitative study designs,
with most (n=17) considering perceptions of impact. We only have a limited number of
studies (n=3) that include a comparative element to attempt to unpack a confounding factor
to show a causal link between biodiversity conservation and poverty reduction. And we have
one study attempting to look at both perceived impacts and causality. This characteristic of
our evidence-base is in line with findings by Roe et al (2014) about the nature of the
evidence-base on the link between biodiversity conservation and poverty.
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•
•

An overwhelming majority of studies assess the impact of marine resources management on
SDG 1: poverty reduction (n=18).
We have no study in our evidence-base that considers socio-economic impact through a
multi-dimensional poverty measure.

Findings from our synthesis of primary studies
In terms of the synthesis of the results of the individual primary studies included in our REA, we
utilise an inductive frame in which we consider the socio-economic (both direction and distribution)
and conservation impacts of the interventions in terms of their management strategy, and their view
on the link between conservation and poverty reduction. We also extract for each management
approach various management elements, such as who are involved in the intervention, the nature of
that involvement, and any evidence that local context is considered in the management of the
intervention.
In terms of the synthesis of the results of the individual primary studies included in our REA, we
establish the following key findings on the impacts of marine resources management on multidimensional poverty in SSA.

Impacts on socio-economic outcomes
For the impact of different management strategies on socio-economic outcomes, we categorised
marine resources management interventions according to the aim of the intervention. In our
evidence-base we have studies dealing with the aims of protecting marine resources through MPAs,
and administrating various regulations on the use of marine resources through fisheries
management restrictions.
In terms of the socio-economic outcomes of different management strategies for protecting marine
resources through MPAs, we found:
•

•

•

The various types of MPAs as categorised by the IUCN do not seem to have significantly
different impacts on socio-economic outcomes of food security, income and livelihoods.
o Marine national parks (IUCN category II) have neutral to negative impacts on socioeconomic outcomes.
o The socio-economic impacts of IUCN category VI MPAs on the same outcomes are
overall negative (from six studies), with only one study finding a positive impact on
income, measured as fish sales.
o From a weak evidence-base with only two studies, we see that community-based
MPAs have mostly negative perceived impacts on well-being and livelihoods.
In terms of the distribution of impacts, gender, geographical location and socio-economic
factors (such as fisheries livelihood) influenced the experience of impact for all types of
MPAs. Specific for community-based MPAs, the extent of involvement in the MPA as well as
the extent of external support, hinted at differential impacts.
We also do not have sufficient studies in our evidence-base about marine reserves (IUCN
category 1a) and IUCN category IV, and have no studies in our evidence-base on IUCN
categories 1b, III, and V.

Regarding the socio-economic outcomes of different fisheries management restrictions, we found:
•

The evidence on the socio-economic impacts of no-take zones (NTZs) showed results of
positive impact on livelihoods and food security, yet also negative, as such benefits are
countered by the negatives of displacements and despair, and the perception that benefits
accrue to government more than to self and communities. The overall direction of impact on
iii

•
•
•

well-being is not positive, which is in line with the review by Graham et al (2011) on the
impact of coral reef NTZs.
For gear restriction, from a limited evidence-base, the perceived impact seems more
positive on income, with a further two studies indicating gear restriction as the preferred
fisheries management intervention for local fishers.
Our evidence-base on other fisheries restrictions (such as seasonal closure, minimum size
fish, and species restriction) is too limited to make concluding remarks on.
Any socio-economic benefits of fisheries restrictions are differential for geographical
location and socio-economic groupings.

In terms of how different marine resources management interventions view the link between
biodiversity conservation and poverty reduction, we found:
•

•
•

Marine resource management interventions that have as a goal the achievement of both
biodiversity conservation and poverty reduction overall have no conclusive direction in
terms of socio-economic impacts. However, all those that report on the distribution of such
impacts indicated them as unequal, based on location, socio-economic conditions, and the
nature of involvement in these integrated MPAs.
From a small evidence-base we see the socio-economic impacts (both perceived and
measured) of protection-focused MPAs leaning negative, with differentiated impacts in
terms of location and socio-economic conditions.
This then means that from our evidence-base we hesitantly take note that whether an
intervention is protection-focused or aims for both biodiversity conservation and poverty
reduction, it seemingly makes no significant difference to the socio-economic outcomes. If
this holds for a bigger evidence base and with more studies in future, it would raise
questions about a dominant discourse regarding preference for integrated conservation and
development efforts. And we would have to also consider the environmental impacts.

Impacts on environmental outcomes
Our evidence-base is too weak on the conservation outcomes of any of the marine resources
management interventions to say anything. This weak evidence base has to do with the nature of
our research question excluding studies that only considered conservation outcomes. And it leads to
one of the implications regarding research we highlight below.

Management elements of marine resources management interventions
We considered two broad approaches in marine resources management, namely top-down and
inclusionary management. The management elements we pulled out for these were: who were
involved in the managing of the interventions, the nature of involvement by local communities and
people, and whether local context was considered in the management.
•

•

The top-down marine resource management interventions, except for one, were delivered
by government, through a variety of structures and with a variety of stakeholders involved.
But involvement by local communities seemed to have been functional at most, and not
about just participation and empowerment to make decisions. The gendered nature of that
involvement, the possibilities of elite capture, resistance to the interventions and increased
conflict in communities were all concerns raised about top-down management approaches.
And lastly, we have cases in the evidence-base that reveal that context was not considered
in the management of the top-down interventions.
Regarding inclusionary management approaches, whilst there seems to be more
opportunities for effective participation by various stakeholders in inclusionary approaches
to manage marine resources, there are also numerous challenges (such as its gendered
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nature, and the danger of elite capture) that have to be carefully considered and dealt with.
Given the small evidence-base of only three studies dealing with inclusionary management
approaches, we are hesitant to say more about them.

Limitations of our study
When reading the findings and conclusions, two groupings of limitations should be kept in mind. For
on, the nature of a rapid evidence assessment limits what we can report on (Gough et al (2017)
indicate these common limitations), and secondly, we can say no more than what the included
primary research found.
In summary then, traffic light indications (of red for stop doing, orange for be cautious, and green for
going ahead), reveal that only for gear restrictions can we with confidence say we should go ahead
regarding socio-economic impacts. Our evidence base reveals that for the other marine resources
management interventions caution is required about its socio-economic impacts.

Marine resources management

Socio-economic impacts
Direction
of impacts

Management strategy:
▪ Marine protected areas
o Marine national parks

Distribution of impacts

Conservation
impacts

Based on gender,
geographical location and
socio-economic factors

o IUCN category VI
o Community-based MPAs

Also extent of
involvement in MPA and
external support

▪ Fisheries management
restrictions
o No-take zones

Not sufficient
evidence-base

Based on geographical
location and socioeconomic groupings

o Gear restrictions
Links between conservation and
poverty reduction:
▪ Integrated approach

Based on location, socioeconomic conditions,
nature of involvement

▪ Protection-focused approach

Not sufficient
evidence-base

Implications of our findings
We comment on two implications of our findings, for research and for practice in marine resoruces
management in sub-Saharan Africa.

Implications for research
We highlight three implications for future research:
• The need for studies investigating the socio-economic outcomes of marine resources
management to make use of multi-dimensional poverty outcomes and measures.
v

•
•

For such studies to start from an understanding of marine resources as complex socialecological systems, and then to seek ways and means to integrate both socio-economic and
ecological outcomes in the study.
To make use of robust research designs that, whilst considering perceptions of impact, do
not leave behind studies that can show causality.

Implications for practice
Based on our findings, we foreground the following implications for the management of marine
resources:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Be careful in believing claims, and be hesitant in making claims, about the positive socioeconomic outcomes of marine resources management. The flipside though is not that
marine resources management per se have negative socio-economic outcomes. Rather, the
links between biodiversity conservation and poverty reduction is tenuous.
Scrutinise the definition of poverty used, and push for a broad understanding of poverty that
will include disempowerment.
Consciously consider the distribution of benefits and costs of marine resources management
interventions, and counter (or amplify) them as necessary.
Design marine resource management interventions with local context in mind.
Design for effective participation by various stakeholders from the inception of the
intervention. Link protected areas and people through participation.
Design with holistic views in mind. This might require implementation of a combination of
interventions, or combining elements that might not seem to belong, such as marine
resources management and reproductive health.
The last three implications hint at the need for adaptive management of marine resources.
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1. Background
1.1. Marine resources and humans
The oceans contain 97 percent of water on earth, cover 70 percent of the earth’s surface, and host
most life on earth (Day et al 2015:611). The seas drive our climate, regulate temperature, restock
freshwater through cloud formation, provide food for humans, transport us and our goods for trade
and tourism, provide energy for us, generate much of our oxygen in the atmosphere, absorb much
of the carbon dioxide, and bring calm to us when walking next to it, or staring at it. There can be no
debate about the intrinsic value of global marine resources (Costanza et al 1997; Long et al 2015;
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) 2005), but marine resources ecosystems and its socioeconomic use are the elephant in the room that we tend to ignore.
Despite their vital importance to life, there is also no question regarding the fact that our marine
resources are under threat (Crain et al 2009; Day et al 2015). With rapid population growth and
densely inhabited coastal areas, our dependence on marine resources is greater than ever (Crain et
all 2009; Long et al 2015), but exacerbated by overuse and mismanagement of ecosystem services in
marine areas. Overexploitation of fish stocks and other marine resources, coral reef destruction,
habitat loss and pollution, ocean acidification, warming sea waters through climate change, and
coastal erosion have placed great pressure on marine systems (Crain et all 2009; Halpern et al 2007;
Long et al 2015; Worm et al 2006), that if not properly managed, could threaten the future of our
marine ecosystems and the services they provide (Crain et all 2009; Long et al 2015; Worm et al
2006). But much of these impacts on marine resources have been effected by humans; our coastal
developments, oil spills, dumping of waste in the ocean, overfishing, destructive fishing practices,
etc. (Pauly et a 2005:483).
Protecting our marine resources and ecosystems is on the agendas of international bodies such as
the United Nations (UN), with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) including the goal to
“conserve and sustainably use oceans, seas and marine resources” (UN 2015a). However, achieving
this SDG is not simple when one has to balance development and poverty reduction goals also (MEA
2005; Wood et al 2018). But we have to achieve sustainable outcomes that benefit both humans and
marine resources.
In sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) coastal ecosystems provide economic livelihoods for over 120 million
people (Diop & Scheren 2016:327). Africa has started giving more attention to marine resources,
with coastal and maritime issues, for example, on the agenda of the African Union. And in July 2003
African heads of state amended the African Convention on the Conservation of Nature and Natural
Resources to endorse the establishment of community-based protected areas (Tobey et al
2006:835). And we have also seen increased used in government and other planning and
implementation bodies of the idea of the ‘oceans economy’.
Additionally, there is a great movement away from understanding poverty as a single dimension of
income, for instance (Alkire et al 2011; Atkinson 2003; Kakwani et al 2008; UN 2015b). This limited
definition of poverty has evolved, and poverty is increasingly measured in terms of a multitude of
factors such as poor health, lack of education, inadequate living standard, lack of income,
disempowerment, poor quality of work and threat from violence (UN 2015b). Thus, a growing body
of work argues for the understanding and measuring of multi-dimensional poverty (Alkire et al
2011). The multi-dimensional nature of poverty becomes particularly challenging to address in the
context of conserving ecosystem services, where services provided by the environment are valued
differently by various groups for its instrumental use (Mahajan & Daw 2016). However, much work
has been done to identify the relationship between ecosystem conservation and the reduction of
1

multi-dimensional poverty, and test whether the goals of conservation and poverty reduction are
indeed at odds with one another (McKinnon et al 2016; Roe et al 2014).

1.2. Marine resources management
The management of marine resources is a relative new concept, when compared to terrestrial areas
(Day et al 2015:611; Liquete et al 2013). Carneiro (2011:351) defines marine resources management
as “any explicit intervention aimed at regulating human use of marine and coastal resources and
spaces”. By the mid-2010s only about 0.6% of the world’s oceans were protected, compared to
11.6% of land. But there is growing understanding that we have to protect ecosystems, rather than
per se species, and the 64 large marine ecosystems in the world will benefit from such an approach.
The parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) committed to bring at least 10% of the
world’s marine ecosystems under protection by 2012; we missed that target though by miles! That is
now the target for 2020.
Establishing marine protected areas (MPAs) is one way to achieve that protection. The CBD defines
an MPA as “any defined area within or adjacent to the marine environment, together with its
overlying waters and associated flora, fauna, and historical and cultural features, which has been
reserved by legislation or other effective means, including custom, with the effect that its marine
and/or coastal biodiversity enjoys a higher level of protection than its surroundings.” MPAs typically
have multiple-use zones, with each zone having a different objective, that allow for diverse purposes
of MPAs (Dudley 2008:56).
For many a MPA is an example of a so-called ‘win-win’ situation, where conservation agenda and
development agendas can merge. The idea is that a MPA will restore the marine biodiversity, fish
stock and ecosystem function, whilst at the same providing spill-over fisheries, contributing to
tourism, improving governance, enhancing food security and health, and empowering women
(Chaigneau & Brown 2016; Mahajan & Daw 2016:109). MPAs typically use a range of strategies to
link biodiversity conservation and development (and poverty reduction) – from regulation through
no-take zones, licensing, gear restrictions; to environmental education; training in entrepreneurship
skills and projects to enhance alternative livelihood activities; loans for economic development
projects; improving transport, education, water and health infrastructure; and monitoring and
research. But marine protected areas can also pose a threat to the reduction of poverty if
communities that significantly reliant on marine areas for their livelihood are excluded from making
use of marine resources that fall within a protected area. And MPAs can enhance the exclusion of
certain societal groups.
Other examples of marine resources management include fisheries management and enforcement,
mangrove management, underwater cultural heritage management, and integrated coastal and
ocean management. The management of marine resources then becomes essential to attempt to
achieve the twin-goals of conservation and multi-dimensional poverty reduction. Many interventions
have aimed to achieve just this, with much work having been done of the impacts of various marine
management resources on poverty (e.g., Darling 2014; Katikiro 2016; McClanahan et al 2014). But no
synthesise of such research in SSA has yet been done.

1.3. Why the review is needed
There is currently no assessment that focuses on marine resource management and what sort of
interventions would impact multi-dimensional poverty or create the highest degree of poverty
reduction. There is a large body of evidence that exists that speaks to the need for effective
2

management systems and outlines the pressures placed on marine areas given the increasing
population and human activities such as over-fishing, but little evidence exists that demonstrates
aspects of management systems that can derive a mutual benefit and focuses particularly on
reducing poverty for marginalised communities. There are also recent reviews that look at natural
resources broadly, such as Roe et al’s (2014) very helpful systematic map to describe the current
state of the evidence-base on biodiversity-poverty links. And McKinnon et al (2016) who produced a
systematic map on the effects of nature conservation on human well-being in developing countries.
One of their recommendations were to give priority to the production of a systematic review on the
linkage between marine resource management and economic / material well-being outcomes.
Specific about marine resources, there were two comprehensive literature reviews in the early
2000s on the linkage between poverty and, respectively, fisheries and coral reefs (Macfadyen et al
2002; Whittingham et al 2003). Three studies in the 2010s followed up on these: Carneiro (2011)
looked at the impacts of specific marine management interventions on human development, but did
not use a systematic review methodology though; Graham and colleagues (2011) considered the
impacts of coral reef no-take areas on ecosystems and human societies; and Gentil et al (2015) did a
systematic review (using a representative sample of studies) of socio-economic assessments from
1992 to 2011 in support of coastal zone management. All these reviews acknowledge that attention
is typically more on the ecological impacts, and where studies have been done, there is limited
evidence of the positive socio-economic impacts of various marine resource management
interventions.

1.4. Objective of this review
Our rapid evidence assessment aimed to answer the following research question:
What is the impact of marine resource management on multidimensional poverty in Sub-Saharan
Africa?
The question will cover marine resource management strategies that aim to plan for the use of,
administer, monitor, protect or restore, or build capacity to manage marine resources.

3

2. Methodology
2.1. Systematic review approach
We conducted a rapid evidence assessment (REA) of the available research evidence on the impact
of marine resources management on multidimensional poverty reduction in SSA. REAs are part of a
family of methodologies for research synthesis that include systematic reviews and evidence maps
(Gough et al 2017). Our REA followed World Health Organisation standard guidelines for rapid
reviews of research evidence (Tricco et al 2017). REAs, as the name entails, present an approach to
rapidly review the available evidence-base on a given question and are usually conducted over a
period of three months. They follow all standard steps of research synthesis methodologies, namely:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Setting the research scope and designing inclusion criteria for primary studies;
Systematic searching for research studies and screening for inclusion;
Extracting data and critical appraisal of included studies;
Synthesising studies’ findings.

REAs thereby allow us to generate research findings that are based on a body of evidence rather
than on individual studies. Their underlying methodology facilitates a structured, transparent, and
replicable process to transform the results of individual studies into a synthesis that is more than the
sum of its parts. That is, REAs allow us to identify patterns and results based on the totality of
evidence and accumulated body of knowledge. Given their short timeframe, REAs usually answer
narrow review questions and scale back on the most labour-intensive aspects of the review process,
such as searching multiple databases; double-screening and coding; full descriptive data extraction;
and strengths of the evidence and recommendation assessments. REAs provide a quicker approach
to systematic reviewing without compromising on the core principles of research synthesis.
This REA is based on a prior evidence map of research on the links between ecosystem services and
multidimensional poverty reduction in SSA (Erasmus et al 2017). This evidence map presents an
exhaustive account of all research evidence evaluating the effects of different interventions
targeting the link between ecosystem services and poverty reduction in SSA. Our REA zooms in on
one particular sub-set of this evidence map, namely research on the management of marine
resources.1 Below, we outline the main methodological steps of our REA.

2.2. Criteria for inclusion and exclusion of studies
We developed a priori criteria to determine what type of primary studies would be included in our
REA. Any study that did not meet all of these criteria was excluded from our REA. Our inclusion
criteria followed the population-intervention-context-outcome framework to identify criteria for
study inclusion (Higgins et al 2011).
Region & population: To be included, studies had to be conducted in SSA as defined by the World
Bank.2 Studies conducted in multiple countries, including those countries outside of SSA, were
included as long as at least a single research site was located in SSA. No restrictions were applied
regarding study population and all forms of human organisation (individuals, households,

1

Another REA conducted by ACE alongside this one, is whether the type of governance of protected areas
matter for poverty reduction in SSA.
2
See https://data.worldbank.org/region/sub-saharan-africa.
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communities, etc.) were relevant study populations for inclusion. Only studies collecting empirical
data from the year 2000 onwards were included in our REA.
Context: All interventions had to take place in marine ecosystems in SSA countries in order to be
eligible for inclusion.
Intervention: The concept of marine resource management includes a broad range of activities. As
such, the intervention inclusion criterion for this REA was conceptually broad to avoid excluding
potentially relevant interventions. Interventions that were set in a marine context and involved any
resource (e.g., fish, coral reefs, mangroves, etc.) were included as long as the aim of the intervention
involved matched on or more of the aims in Table 1. The focus on the aim of an intervention as
opposed to a specific type of intervention follows on from Hepworth and colleagues (2012:10):
“The role of water resource management can be considered as the planning, administration,
monitoring, oversight and protection of multiple uses, values and functions of freshwater resources
in lakes, rivers and groundwater in order to maximise the ‘public good’ or contribute to other
economic, social and environmental policy goals.” Furthermore, we drew on the IUCN-CMP
intervention sub-categories for biodiversity conservation management (see Salafsky et al 2008);
these were also used by McKinnon and colleagues (2016) in their systematic mapping of the link
between human well-being and conservation.
Studies whose interventions focused solely on the use of a marine resource, instead of its
management, were excluded from the REA.
Table 1. Description of intervention aim
Intervention aims*
Description
Plan for the use of
Interventions that suggest, recommend, or guide how a resource may or may
not be used.
Administer
Interventions that enforce how marine resources are or are not used, using
different approaches to do so.
Monitor
Interventions that record how marine resources are performing in terms of
conservation goals.
Protect or restore
Interventions that demarcate a specific area or species as protected or
undertake activities to increase the prevalence of a specific species or maintain
the biological composition of an area.
Build capacity to manage Interventions that focus on humans and training them in something related to
marine resources / Train
the management of marine resources.
*Note that these aims were not mutually exclusive and a specific intervention might fit more than one category.

A selection of potentially relevant interventions includes:
- Policies
- Fishing restrictions
- Community management groups
- Marine protected areas
- Mangrove monitoring data collection
- Replanting of mangroves
- Eco-guard training programmes
Study design: We included both quantitative and qualitative studies that aimed to investigate the
effects of marine resource management on poverty reduction. The overall objective of the applied
study design therefore had to be on evaluating the effects of an applied management intervention.
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Studies not attempting to assess the effects of clearly defined interventions, for example, broadly
assessing communities’ responses to climate change, were not included.
For a quantitative study to be included, the applied methods had to either collect two independent
data points (e.g., pre- and post-intervention) or collect outcome date from two experimental groups.
Illustrations of such study designs refer to randomised controlled trials (RCTs), and a range of quasiexperimental designs, such a matching and regression-based studies. For qualitative studies to be
included, the only criterion was the collection of empirical research data in order to evaluate
intervention effects. Examples of eligible qualitative designs refer to case studies, ethnographies,
and participatory rural appraisal techniques.
Outcomes: In order to be included studies had to assess the effects of interventions to manage
marine resources on poverty outcomes. We used the SDGs as a framework to structure the
outcomes and, in consultation with government partners, identified SDG 1–8, 10, and 11 as relevant
poverty-related outcomes. Any study assessing outcomes related to these SDGs were included in our
REA, as were studies using pre-defined multi-dimensional poverty indices such as the human
development index. Studies only measuring environment and conservation outcomes were not
eligible for inclusion as they do not contribute data on the effects of managing marine resources on
human development.

2.3. Search strategy for identification of relevant studies
Our search strategy to identify relevant studies for our REA is based on a prior evidence map of all
available research evidence on the links between ecosystem services and poverty reduction in SSA.
This comprehensive search for relevant research studies, as well as one targeted search on
intervention terms, serves as our source for this REA. Below, we outline the search strategy for the
evidence map and our targeted intervention search.
The search strategy to identify relevant studies for the evidence map targeted both academic and
grey literature sources, and aimed to provide a comprehensive account of the evidence-base.
Academic database searches included a range of sources: Academic Search Complete, Africa-wide
Information, Business Source Complete,
Box 2. Sample of the search string
EconLit, GreenFile, Humanities Source, and
Ecosystem OR Eco-system OR “Ecological system"
SocIndex. The cut-off date for searches was
OR “climate change” OR conservation OR
January 2000 seeing that the concept of
biodiversity OR “protected areas” OR
ecosystem services only gained prominence
environmentalism
following the Millennium Assessment (MEA
AND
2005). Grey literature sources comprised
poverty OR income OR livelihood* OR “asset*” OR
organisational websites (e.g., Innovations for
“food security” OR “economic growth” OR inequality
Poverty Action, Intergovernmental Panel for
OR “living standard*”OR “well-being”
Climate Change – Assessment reports, and
AND
the Stockholm Resilience Centre), public
Africa* OR Djibouti OR Egypt OR developing
sector publications (e.g., Intergovernmental
countries” OR “developing nation”
Panel on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services,
and the UK’s Department for International
Development (DFID). In total we consulted seven academic search sources and 29 grey literature
search sources.
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We designed a master search string consisting of three search concepts and associated terms to
guide our search for relevant studies. The three concepts that terms related to and were searched
for are (1) eco-system services, (2) poverty, and (3) region of interest. These three concepts were
combined with the Boolean operator ‘AND’ indicating that all three concepts needed to be met
within a search result. We did not apply a search concept related to the study design in an effort to
not exclude relevant evidence. A sample of the search string is provided in Box 2. An exhaustive
record of the full search strategy including key words is provided in Appendix 7.2. We further applied
forward and backward citation searches of all identified studies and screened the reference lists of
existing reviews and maps. And we ran an additional search focused on key terms of the intervention
concept. This combined the intervention term “marine resource management” with the country
search terms only. Only academic databases were searched in the interest of maintaining a rapid
turnaround time.
We screened all of the studies included in the evidence map3 and identified in the targeted search
against the above-outlined inclusion criteria. Identified studies were first screened on title and
abstract to assess their relevance to the focus of this REA, i.e., a focus on marine resource
management in SSA. Full-texts of relevant studies were then sought and subsequently screened for
inclusion at a full-text level. One reviewer conducted the screening for inclusion in this REA with a
second reviewer screening a selection of studies (around 20%) to cross-check decisions. When
uncertainties could not be resolved, two other reviewers were consulted and uncertainties discussed
until a decision could be reached. All screening for inclusion took place and was recorded in EPPIReviewer (Version 4.6.4.1), a software designed for systematic review methodology.

2.4. Data extraction and critical appraisal
Studies selected for inclusion at full-text were then subject to a detailed data extraction process. We
developed a structured extraction tool for coding studies’ key characteristics related to study
context, design, applied intervention, and measured outcomes, among others. The full tool is
provided in Appendix 7.3. Data extraction was conducted in EPPI-Reviewer by two reviewers, with
discussions between reviewers taking place in case of uncertainties. A third reviewer did hard-copy
data extraction on a random selection of studies as a starting point for reviewer one and two.
Studies included at full-text level were further subject to a rapid critical appraisal process to assess
their trustworthiness. We applied a tailored critical appraisal tool which examined studies’
methodological rigour along four appraisal domains: (1) the ability of the research design to answer
the research question; (2) the rigour of the research conduct; (3) the rigour and transparency of the
data analysis; and (4) the link between the study’s claims and conclusions, and the data and analysis
provided. The full appraisal tool is provided in Appendix 7.4. Studies were allocated a binary rating of
‘trustworthy’ or ‘not trustworthy’ per appraisal domain. Studies with 0–1 trustworthy ratings were
excluded from the synthesis. That is, these studies did fit our REA’s inclusion criteria and we did
extract descriptive information of them, but their empirical findings were not integrated into our
synthesis as doing so would have undermined the rigour of our synthesis, given the doubts about
the trustworthiness of studies’ findings.

3

The inclusion criteria for the evidence map were broader than those of the REA, and we therefore are not at
risk of excluding relevant evidence.
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2.5. Evidence synthesis
We followed a narrative approach to synthesise the findings of the included studies assessing the
effects of marine resource management on poverty reduction. In a first step, we extracted a study’s
findings verbatim according to a deductive framework for synthesis. This framework organised
verbatim findings according to a matrix of three categories of interest for analysis: (i) the
management strategy of the intervention (in two broad categories of the aim of protection (through
MPAs) and the aim of administering (through fisheries management restrictions)); (ii) the view of the
intervention on the link between biodiversity conservation and poverty reduction (in two broad
categories of an integrated view and a protection-focused view); and (iii) the management approach
of the intervention (as top-down or inclusionary). For the first two of these we considered: (a)
impacts on socio-economic outcomes; and (b) biodiversity conservation outcomes; and in both these
we unpack the direction of the impact as well as the distribution of the impact. For each
management approach we highlighted management such as who is involved, the nature of
participation, and the extent that local context is considered.
Having organised the study’s findings in this manner, in a second step, we then investigated each
category in return, developing common themes per category using standard methods for thematic
synthesis (Thomas et al 2008). One reviewer conducted the narrative synthesis with any
uncertainties in the process of extraction and organising studies’ findings being resolved through
joint discussion. Studies’ findings exclusively referred to the verbatim results reported by authors.
We did not consider the underlying raw data as a unit of analysis in our synthesis.
We were unable to conduct a statistical meta-analysis due to the small number of studies (n=2)
reporting sufficient statistical information allowing one to calculate standardised numerical effect
sizes.
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3. Descriptive findings
In this section, the key characteristics of the included studies are provided to introduce the reader to
the evidence-base and to contextualise the evidence-base on which the REA bases its synthesis
findings. The key characteristics that this section focuses on are the types of studies, study settings,
population, interventions, outcomes, study designs, and risk of bias. We start by indicating the
results from our systematic searching.

3.1. Results of the systematic search
A systematic search for relevant evidence identified a total of 9699 records as potentially relevant to
the REA about the impact of marine resource management on poverty reduction in SSA (see Figure
3). The search hits were obtained from seven academic sources and 29 grey literature sources. The
initial searches of academic databases for the systematic map were completed in April 2017, with
the grey literature searches having been completed in March 2017. Additional academic searches
specific to this REA were completed in August 2017. All search results were imported into the
systematic review data management software EPPI-Reviewer 4.
Of the 9699 records identified in the systematic search, a total of 9602 records were screened on
title and abstract (Figure 1). Prominent reasons for exclusion were not being relevant to our research
question (n=4756), studies not having a relevant study design (n=1768), and studies not having a
relevant intervention (n=1394). The smallest number of studies (n=188) were excluded because they
were not within the included date range. After this initial screening phase, a total of 97 studies were
identified to be eligible for screening at full-text. With the full-texts for four studies being
inaccessible, a total of 93 studies were screened at full-text. The largest numbers of reasons for
exclusion at this stage was based on study designs (n=29). Most studies either did not collect
empirical data, did not evaluate the effects of the intervention, or were not primary studies. Twentythree studies were excluded on intervention. These included studies that focussed on the use of
marine resources as opposed to the management thereof. Of the 97 reviewed at full-text, 17 did not
measure poverty outcomes, often focussing only on conservation outcomes, such as fish biomass or
species diversity. One study was found to not be in a relevant region (n=1), and another did not
focus on a relevant population of people interacting with marine resources (n=1; it was about
species density). A total of 22 papers were included, but as two papers deal with the same study, we
have 21 studies finally included in this REA.
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3.2. Types of included studies
A total of 21 studies reported in 22 papers were then included in this REA. Of these 21 studies, 19

Graph 4. Number of studies published in each year

Figure 3. Flow chart of search and screening results

were published as peer-reviewed academic articles with a single non-governmental organisation
report and one report from an intergovernmental organisation. The publication dates of studies
spanned an eleven-year period, with the earliest study published in 2005 (Granek 2005) and the
most recent having been published in 2016 (Mahajan & Daw 2016) – see Graph 4. The year with the
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most number of published studies was 2014. A full summary of the key characteristics of the
included studies can be found in Appendix 7.6.

3.3. Study setting
The geographic and socio-economic settings of the included studies are relatively homogenous, with
the vast majority of studies being conducted in east Africa, and in low- to lower-middle income
settings. Eastern and southern Africa were the only regions covered by studies included in this REA
(Figure 5). All studies reported on a marine resources management intervention taking place in one
country only, with the
exception of Cinner et al
(2014) who included
interventions from two
countries in their study.
Six different countries
within SSA are
represented in this
evidence-base:
Madagascar (n=3),
Seychelles (n=1),
Tanzania (n=10), Kenya
(n=6), Comoros (n=1), and
South Africa (n=1).
The countries in the
included studies were
classified using the World
Figure 5. Geographic distribution of included studies
Bank classification of
economies. According to this classification, only one study took place in a high-income country,
Seychelles (Cinner et al 2014). For the rest, the majority of studies in this REA took place in lowincome countries (n=13). The remaining studies took place in lower-middle income economies (n=6)
and an upper-middle income economy (n=1).
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The environmental performance index (EPI) (Hsu et al 2016) was used to rank and score included
studies’ countries to give some context of the state of the environment within each country to
contextualise the findings of this REA. The EPI was developed by Yale University and Columbia
University, in collaboration with the World Economic Forum and the European Commission’s Joint
Research Centre. It was designed to supplement the environmental targets of the SDGs by
measuring the progress 180 countries are making towards addressing some of the most pressing
socio-environmental challenges, such as access to drinking water or protection of species (Hsu et al
2016). All but one of the included studies’ countries (South Africa; Oberholzer 2010) rank in the
bottom of half of the EPI
list in terms of progress
made in addressing
environmental
challenges (Figure 6).
Madagascar (n=3) ranks
178 out of 180 with a
score of 37.10 percent in
terms of the health of
their environment. The
country studied most in
this evidence-base –
Tanzania – also has a
low EPI score of 58.34
percent and ranks 132
Figure 6. Environmental Performance Index of included studies' countries
out of 180. Overall, the
countries included in
this REA measure quite low on the EPI. They then face both development challenges as mainly lowand lower-middle income countries, and environmental challenges, as indicated by low EPI scores
and ranks.
The included studies took place in a variety of marine ecosystems and focused on different
components of biodiversity. We used the IUCN Redlist of Ecosystems to classify each included
study’s marine ecosystem type. The majority of the studies took place in marine intertidal
ecosystems (n=11). This category of ecosystem included interventions that involved the shoreline,
beaches, tidepools, and mangroves of an area. Marine coastal ecosystems (which includes dunes,
coastal caves, marine lakes, saline lagoons, and coastal freshwater lakes) were the setting of ten
studies, while offshore island and marine neritic (including submergent nearshore continental shelf
or oceanic island, coral reefs, kelp, seagrasses, estuaries, subtidal rock and subtidal sand) ecosystems
were featured in seven studies each.
The biodiversity component most under investigation was ecosystems (n=13), with eight studies
investigating species components of biodiversity, and two studies reviewing groups of species
components of biodiversity. Only one study did not specify the biodiversity component under
investigation, and did not provide sufficient information for us to determine it.

3.4. Study population
The majority of studies included in this REA focus on villages or communities of people that live near
or depend on at least one type of marine ecosystem; these covered 23 named marine management
interventions. Oberholzer et al (2010) focus their study on two communities, but include tourists and
12

local businesses in their study population. Four studies focus exclusively on fishers (Cinner et al
2014; McClanahan 2010; McClanahan et al 2012; McClanahan et al 2014). Twenty of the 21 studies
focus on more than one community; the one exception being Kinshela (2014) whose study took
place in a single village.

3.5. Intervention
Interventions were captured according to the aim of the intervention as reported in the study. Of
the 21 studies included in this REA, seven studies focused on one intervention, two investigated two
interventions, one study reviewed three interventions, and one study considers eleven
interventions. Three studies don’t specify the name of the interventions they research. The
interventions found in the studies included in this REA were categorised according the aim of the
intervention as protect (n=19), monitor (n=1), administer (n=7), and train / educate (n=5). This is
broadly in line with the findings from McKinnon et al’s (2016:15) systematic map on the effects of
nature conservation in developing countries on human well-being that indicates a prominent gap in
our evidence-base on conservation interventions dealing with education.
The most common intervention was protected areas (n=26). This group of interventions included a
range of different types of protected areas according to the IUCN management typology (Dudley
2008). These included marine protected landscape / seascapes (n=1); marine protected areas with
sustainable use of natural resources (n=5); strict marine nature reserves (n=2); marine national parks
(n=12); and community-based marine protected areas (MPAs) (n=6). Studies would investigate the
impact or perceived impact of the protected areas on some aspect of communities’ poverty. A
second broad category of interventions in our included studies is those that aim to administer
through regulation and enforcement activities, such as no-take zones (NTZs), fishery gear
restrictions, seasonal closures, minimum size of fish caught, and species restrictions (n=7). These
interventions in our included studies align reasonably with what McKinnon et al (2016:15) found in
their systematic map; the evidence-base of interventions in marine biomes have numerous studies
on area protection.

3.6. Outcome
The outcomes measured by the included studies were mapped according to the SDGs. In terms of
investigating how multi-dimensional poverty is affected by marine resources management, a total of
nine studies measured only one poverty outcome; the remaining 12 studies measured between two
and seven outcomes related to poverty. No study used a specific multi-dimensional poverty index to
measure impact outcomes. Of the 21 included studies, SDGs 3 and 7 were not represented at all
(health and renewable energy respectively). The majority of studies measured an outcome that fit
within SDG 1 (poverty; n=18) or SDG 2 (food security; n=5). The remaining outcomes that were
represented in the included studies were: SDG 4 (education; n=1), SDG 5 (gender equality; n=1), SDG
6 (water; n=2), SDG 8 (economic growth; n=2), SDG 10 (inequality; n=1), and SDG 11 (safe and
inclusive cities; n=3). Within SDG 1, the most common outcome measures were income (n=9;
indicated by revenue, for example), empowerment (n=7; indicated by self-reports of empowerment
or participation in community activities), and well-being (n=6, in one case indicated by the extent to
which indigenous identity is support). Two studies reported on perceived ‘benefits’, and we did not
relate these to the SDGs. These outcomes measured in our included studies do not differ
significantly from what McKinnon et al (2016:15) found in their systematic map. They had that
majority of studies on marine biomes looked at economic and material living standards.
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3.7. Study design
The studies included in this REA for the most part did not self-identify their study designs; only five
studies stipulated a study design, four of which described their methods as taking a mixed methods
approach. Nine of the 21 included studies used more than one data collection method, while many
studies used interviews as a data collection method (n=15). McClanahan (2010) described their
study design as the creation of various indices, while Kinshella (2014) adopted what the authors
describe as ‘ethnographic fieldwork’.

3.8. Risk of bias of included studies
All 21 studies included in this review underwent a critical appraisal process to determine the
methodological trustworthiness of a study. Using a binary rating of either trustworthy or
untrustworthy, a total of 14 studies were found to be trustworthy, while the remaining seven were
not. The reasons that studies were rated as untrustworthy included: 1) primary data was not
provided in the study (n=1), 2) the study sample and data source is not described (n=2), 3) no data
collection methods are described at all (n=1), 4) a systematic and transparent description of the data
collection methods is not provided (n=2), and 5) that the use of a study design is not suitable to
answer the stated research question (n=1). Studies rated as non-trustworthy were included in the
REA and contributed descriptive information to this section. However, they were not included in the
synthesis stage as we cannot guarantee the trustworthiness of the reported data and analysis.
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4. Synthesis findings
In this section we discuss our synthesis of the findings from the fourteen studies that we considered
trustworthy to extract findings from. Table 7 indicates the frame we developed to analyse the
findings of the studies. What each component of the frame involves is described below when we
discuss the component. In the rest of this section we discuss our synthesis of the findings along this
frame, from A to E.
Table 7. The frame used to synthesise the findings of trustworthy studies

Aspects re marine resources
management
Management strategy
- Marine protected areas
- Fisheries management
restrictions
Link between biodiversity
conservation and poverty
reduction
- Integrated approach
- Protection-focused approach
Management approach
- Top-down
- Inclusionary

Socio-economic
impacts

Conservation
impacts

A1
A2

B

Management
elements

D
C1
C2
E1
E2

Table 8 provides a summary of the management strategy, the view on the link between biodiversity
conservation and poverty reduction, and the management approach of each intervention discussed
in the fourteen studies deemed trustworthy to extract findings from for synthesis.
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Table 8: Summary of key aspects of marine resources management interventions included for synthesis
Study

Country

Cinner 2009

Madagascar

Cinner 2014

Kenya

Seychelles

Intervention name

Management strategy

Sahamalaza National Park
Masoala (with 3 marine zones)
Nosy Atafana
Mombasa Marine National Park
Mombasa Marine National Reserve
Kinuni tengefu
Bureni tengefu
Tiwi tengefu
Tradewinds / Mkwakwari tengefu

Government
Government
Government
Government
Government
Community
Community
Community
International NGO

MPA
(IUCN
category)
II
II
II
II
VI
Community
Community
Community
Community

Cousin Island Special Reserve
Curieuse Marine National Park
St Anne Marine National Park
Baie Ternay Marine National Park
Port Launay Marine National Park
Kisite Marine National Park
Watamu Marine National Park
Mnemba Island – Chwaka Bay
Marine Conservation Area (MIMCA)
Mnazi Bay – Ruvuma Estuary Marine
Park (MBREMP)

International NGO
Government
Government
Government
Government
Government
Government
Government

Ia
II
II
II
II
II
II
VI

Government

VI

Community
International NGO
Government
Government
Not specified

Community
Community
II
VI

Not specified
Not specified

Darling

Kenya

Gustavsson

Tanzania

Kamat; Katikiro;
Kinshella;
Machumu &
Yakupitiyage
Mahajan & Daw

Tanzania

McNally
Moshy
McClanahan 2010

Tanzania
Tanzania
Kenya

Kuruwitu tengefu
Kanami tengefu
Saadani National Park
Mafia Island Marine Park
10 landing sites

McClanahan 2012
McClanahan 2014

Kenya
Madagascar

22 landing sites
24 landing sites

Kenya

Managed by

Fisheries
restrictions

Management
approach
TopInclusionary
down

Part NTZ
All NTZ
All NTZ
All NTZ
All NTZ
Gear
restriction
All NTZ
All NTZ
All NTZ
All NTZ
All NTZ
All NTZ
All NTZ
Part NTZ

All NTZ
All NTZ

NTZ & gear
restriction
Various
Various
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Link conservation &
poverty reduction
Integrated Protection

Not specified
Not specified
Not specified

4.1. Management strategy
The fourteen studies for which we extracted findings for the analysis dealt with marine resource
management interventions that aimed to protect and conserve marine resources through marine
protected areas (as an area-based management strategy) (n=11), and to regulate marine resources
through fishing management restrictions (n=9).4
To organise the types of marine protected areas (MPAs) we mainly drew on the IUCN list of six
management categories of protected areas (Dudley 2008:57-58);5 Table 9 indicates these
management categories with the eleven studies from our evidence-base associated with those
categories.6 One study was about protection of marine resources through a strict marine reserve,
four studies focused on eleven marine national parks, and seven studies were about four marine
protected areas with sustainable use of resources. There were no studies that focused on wilderness
areas (IUCN category 1b), national monuments or features (IUCN category III), habitat/species
management areas (IUCN category IV), or protected land/seascapes (IUCN category V). There are
two studies reporting on six community-based MPAs that are not on the IUCN list as they are
primarily managed for sustainable extraction of marine resources rather than conservation (Day et al
2015:613), and we treat them in a separate category of community-based MPAs.7
Table 9. Studies listed as per type of MPA

Strict marine
reserve (IUCN
category 1a)
1 area; 1 study:
Cinner et al (2014)

Marine national park
(IUCN category II)

MPA with sustainable
use of resources (IUCN
category VI)

11 areas; 4 studies:
Cinner et al (2009)
Cinner et al (2014)
Darling (2014)
McNally et al (2011)

4 areas; 7 studies:
Cinner et al (2014)
Gustavsson et al (2014)
Kamat (2014)*
Katikiro (2016)*
Kinshella (2014)*
Machumu &
Yakupitiyage (2013)*
Moshy et al (2015)

Community-based
MPA

6 areas; 2 studies:
Cinner et al (2014)
Mahajan & Daw
(2016)

* These studies looked at the same MPA.

The second management strategy we look at to synthesise findings is that of administration of
various regulations on the use of marine resources through fisheries management restrictions. In
total nine studies consider this: six studies indicated seventeen areas and explicitly discuss the
application of restrictions (Cinner et al 2009; Cinner et al 2014; Darling 2014; Gustavsson 2014;
Mahajan and Daw 2016; Moshy et al 2015), and a further three studies did not specify the MPAs
where they conducted their research on restrictions (McClanahan 2010; McClanahan et al 2012;
4

Note that six studies – Cinner et al (2009), Cinner et al (2014), Darling (2014), Gustavsson (2014), Mahajan
and Daw (2016), and Moshy et al (2015) – report on both no-take zones (a fisheries management strategy) in
MPAs, and appear in both management strategy groupings.
5
To ensure we have the right categorisation, we also looked MPA Global, an online database of the world’s
MPAs – http://www.mpaglobal.org.
6
Note that one study – Cinner et al (2014) – deals with 11 MPAs that cover three IUCN categories.
7
None of the community-based MPAs included in our evidence-base are registered on the Indigenous People’s
and Community Conserved Territories and Areas Registry, an online information portal and database
developed by the UN Environment Programme’s World Conservation Monitoring Centre.
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McClanahan et al 2014). The tools for fisheries management restrictions considered in these studies
were NTZs (n=9), gear restrictions (n=5), seasonal closure (n=2), minimum fish size (n=2), and species
restrictions (n=2).
In what follows we discuss the findings of these studies according to these two management
strategies, and synthesise their findings on socio-economic impacts and biodiversity conservation
impacts.
A1. SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF MPAs
When we discuss socio-economic impacts, we report on both the direction and distribution8 of such
impacts. In what follows we unpack the socio-economic impacts of MPAs as per IUCN category in our
included studies.
Strict marine reserves (IUCN category 1a): 1 area; 1 study: Cinner et al (2014)
Strict marine reserves are in practice no-take geographically bounded wilderness areas where the
extraction and use of any marine resource is strictly prohibited. The assumption is that this will
preserve aspects of biodiversity, typically as an ecosystem or a group of species. It might further
enhance ecological resilience, tourism, fisheries and human well-being (Graham et al 2011:119).

Direction of impacts: The only study in our evidence-base that deals with a strict marine reserve is
the study of Cinner and colleagues (2014), that considered the perceptions of fishers about the
impact of the Seychelles Cousin Island Special Reserve on their displacement, spill-over fish catches,
and livelihoods in general. The study reveals that a third of fishers had been displaced by the marine
reserve, leaving them to fish further out, and having to find new grounds for fishing. But the majority
of fishers (90%) also felt that they had caught spill-over fish from the reserve, and 85% then
perceived no negative effect of the reserve on their catch. This can likely be explained by Seychellois
fishers having greater access to technology and powered fiberglass boats (Cinner et al 2014:996).

Distribution of impacts: Cinner et al (2014:999) noted geographical differences (i.e., landing site) in
displacement, as well as based on gear use, but not much on socio-economic characteristics.

Overall then, the marine reserve had a neutral socio-economic impact, with geographical
differences in terms of impact, but not so much socio-economic conditions (possibly related to
better development conditions in Seychelles). But given that it is only one study, in which the marine
reserve is just one of the cases, we will no draw any conclusions from this.
Marine national park (IUCN category II): 11 areas; 4 studies: Cinner et al (2009); Cinner et al (2014);
Darling (2014); McNally et al (2011)
We synthesis the findings from four studies that looked at nine marine national parks. According to
the IUCN list (marine) national parks are managed mainly for ecosystem protection and recreation,

8

See Carneiro (2011) for an argument about both the moral and instrumental reasons to ensure fair
distribution of benefits.
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with minimum extractive livelihood activities.

Direction of impacts: In Madagascar Cinner and colleagues (2009) found that communities
adjacent to three marine national parks (Nosy Atafanna, Masoala, and Sahamalaza) had flexibility in
their livelihood portfolios. But from nearly 200 structured interviews with mostly fishing captains
from Kenya and Seychelles, Cinner et al (2014) – based on perceptions about the impact of five
marine national parks (Mombasa Marine National Park in Kenya, and in Seychelles Curieuse, St
Anne, Baie Ternay and Port Launay marine national parks) – found that fishers had perceptions of
both benefits (from spill-over fish catches) and costs (due to displacements) from marine parks. In
general though most of the fishers did not perceive that the increased catches compensated for
their displacement, and overall then the perceived socio-economic impact was more negative.
Darling (2014) conducted household surveys with 113 women heads of households in four coastal
fishing communities to investigate the impact of two Kenyan marine national parks on food security.
She found that the parks did not influence household food security. Lastly, McNally and colleagues
(2011) compared the impact of two different tools used for mangrove forest conservation in the
Saadani National Park in Tanzania. They compared the effects of prohibiting cutting of mangrove (for
fuel wood) with that of shrimp and fish harvesting where mangroves are not cut. They found that an
improvement in mangrove ecosystems (i.e., not cutting mangroves) resulted in tangible
improvements in incomes to the poorer households, and increased mangrove-related (fishing and
shrimping) incomes for all wealth groups (poorer, middle and richer) in the longer-term.

Distribution of impacts: McNally and colleagues (2011) showed no significant differential impact
on income for three socio-economic groupings (poorer, middle and richer) in Tanzania when
implementing mangrove forest conservation in a marine national park. For Madagascar Cinner et al
(2009) indicated that there was differential impact based on location. For example, communities
adjacent to Nosy Atafana had the highest material style of life, and the higher levels of formal
education (Cinner et al 2009), whilst in the most remote site, Sahamalaza, there were fewer
occupations per household, and the lowest formal education. Similarly, in Kenya and Seychelles
there were differential perceived impacts of the marine national parks for different fishers,
depending on geographical and socio-economic conditions (Cinner et al 2014). Geographically (from
which landing site) the local context and the processes playing out there played a substantial role in
the fishers’ perceptions of the benefits and costs of the marine national parks (Cinner et al 2014:
1003). Socio-economic conditions that influenced perceptions of impacts included whether they
used a boat (only marginal differences), their fortnightly household expenditure, and their material
style of life. The gear they used and their age had no significant and no effect respectively on their
perceptions of impact. Darling (2014) also found that the impact of the park on food security was
strongly influenced by fishing livelihoods and households wealth.

Overall then, from the evidence of four studies in eleven marine national parks we have mixed
evidence. The studies that looked broadly at the impact of the parks found neutral to negative socioeconomic impacts, whilst a focus on specific tools for the protection of a specific species
(mangroves) found a positive impact on income. With regards the distribution of the impacts,
geographical location was an important differential factor. Whilst in three studies socio-economic
conditions indicate differential impacts, in another study it was not significant.
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MPA with sustainable use of resources (IUCN category VI): 4 areas; 7 studies: Cinner et al (2014);
Gustavsson et al (2014); Kamat (2014); Katikiro (2016); Kinshella (2014); Machumu and Yakupitiyage
(2013); Moshy et al (2015)
IUCN category VI MPAs are managed mainly for the control of sustainable use of marine resources.
These MPAs typically have various zones in the protected area that can include NTZs, zones for
specific use, zones for general use and buffer zones. We have seven studies focused on four of these
MPAs, and reporting on socio-economic impacts, for which we extracted findings.

Direction of impacts: Four of these studies did their research9 on the same MPA in Tanzania,
namely Mnazi Bay-Ruvuma Estuary Marine Park (MBREMP). Of the four, two studies considered the
social impact of the MBREMP on food security; both Kamata (2014) and Kinshella (2014) were not
positive about this impact. Kamat (2014) researched the perceptions of local people about the
impact of the MBREMP on food availability, accessibility, and utilisation. They found a decline in
food accessibility meant that people ate less meals daily. Generally people felt ‘squeezed’ by park,
and Kamat (2014) indicated an everyday discourse that “marine conservation had taken precedence
over people’s food security”. Participants had feelings of disempowerment, humiliation, despair, low
self-esteem, anger and extreme resentment and hostility towards the park. Similarly, Kinshella
(2014) explored the local meanings of food, fertility and hunger in relation to the MBREMP and the
nearby Mtwara Development Corridor. Whilst a common perception was that the MBREMP held the
promise of help to local people, it had failed to balance the loss of land and access to marine
resources, and so had consequently contributed to deepening food insecurity amongst the
participants. The increased food insecurity was internalised in the community as infertility, and
Kinshella (2014) reported social suffering due to hunger.
The study by Katikiro (2016), still about the MBREMP, found negative perceptions about the impact
on income. In this study the focus was on the perceived impact of an alternative livelihood
programme related to the MBREMP on its participants in six villages. Katikiro (2016) uncovers
perceptions that alternative income-generating activities (such as gardening, rearing local chickens
and bee-keeping) were unable to compete with incomes from fishing, and were also not promoting
“indigenous identity”.
Whilst the three studies discussed so far found negative impacts (on food security and income) from
the MBREMP, Machumu and Yakupitiyage (2013) found positive signs in a significant increase in the
amount of fish caught per boat from 2006 to 2010, and income from sales of those fish. The number
of fishers also increased significantly. From their study the perception of the majority of respondents
was that their income increased after the establishment of the park. This difference in findings by
this one study compared to the other three on the same park can likely be explained by the different
measures used to indicate an income outcome. Furthermore, the knowledge of the participants
about the MBREMP might also be a factor: whilst Machumu and Yakupitiyage (2013) reported
9

Kamat (2014) drew on interviews and focus group discussions with local people in six villages; Katikiro (2016)
conducted a mixed methods study (a household survey in six villages, focus group discussions with community
members and interviews with park and fisheries officials); Kinshella (2014) on ethnographic fieldwork (14 indepth interviews with villagers from a specific village, and a focus group discussion with six women); and
Machumu and Yakupitiyage (2013) used participatory community analysis techniques, a survey, a checklist and
a fishery resources assessment method.
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reasonable compliance with park regulations and procedures, Kamat (2014) found little knowledge
of the planning and implementation of the park amongst his participants.
A further two studies also looked at the socio-economic impact of other MPAs. The study of Moshy
and colleagues (2015) focused on the livelihoods of two fishing communities within the Mafia Island
Marine Park in Tanzania. Through conducting in-depth interviews, focus group discussion, a survey
and observations, they reported on the impact on estimations of daily household expenditure (as
proxy for income), on the ‘good life’ (as self-reported), and on food security (as indicated by the
number of meals per day, variety of food, and fish consumption). Whilst they found diversification of
livelihood activities, people experienced increased poverty in terms of reduced capacity to meet
household basic needs, and decreased food security (Moshy et al 2015). And in the study of Cinner
and colleagues (2014) they reported on the extremely negative views of fishers about the impact of
the Mombasa Marine National Park on their livelihoods.

Distribution of impacts: One aspect that the Gustavsson et al (2014) study focused on was
distributional justice of the benefits of the Mnemba Island-Chwaka Bay Marine Conservation Area
(MIMCA) in Zanzibar. In this MPA government distribute benefits from the MPA to local people in
three ways: conservation revenue shared amongst 12 villages; new economic opportunities through
sub-projects related to poultry keeping, seaweed mariculture, and fishing gear, boats and engines to
enable fishers to reach the unexploited offshore exclusive economic zone; and tourism development
(Gustavsson et al 2014:96). Their findings reveal unequal distribution of costs and benefits between
various actors, and lack of transparency in the distribution of the revenue sharing, insufficient
equipment distributed unevenly, not all compensated for lost access, and skewed benefits to
tourism development.
In total six studies commented on the differential socio-economic impacts of IUCN category VI
MPAs. Katikiro (2016), for example, found alternative income-generating activities related to the
park were not offered to those most dependent on marine resources. Four studies highlighted the
gendered nature of socio-economic impacts. Both Kamat (2014) and Kinshella (2014) – on the
MBREMP in Tanzania – provided indications of the gendered nature of impacts. Kamat (2014)
referred to especially female-headed households seemingly suffering more hardship; and Kinshella
(2014:298) pointed to the narratives of participants about rising tensions between fishers and park
rangers, constrained opportunities and the risk of physical violence to fishers, leading to mainly men
migrating to find work elsewhere. This leaves women who are left behind to carry an extra burden.
Another study, in Tanzania by Moshy et al (2015), reported that the changes in livelihood activities
due to the MPA were gendered: due to less subsistence crop production by men, more of the men
joined women in seaweed culture. But here, due to the MPA, middle-aged women and female
household heads were doing better than before. And Gustavsson et al (2014:96) indicated that in
Zanzibar men as fishers benefitted, whilst women as seaweed farmers did not.
Kamat (2014) and Cinner et al (2014) raised geographical and socio-economic differentiations in
impacts. Kamat (2014) indicated that the impact was most directly and severely felt by households in
villages that were close to the coast (sea bordering) and heavily dependent on fishing and marinerelated activities as livelihood, whilst Cinner et al (2014) indicate significant differences by landing
sites in Seychelles, and by two different regions in Kenya.

Overall then, the socio-economic impacts of IUCN category VI MPAs seems negative: two studies
found negative impacts on food security; three studies reported negative impacts on income; and
one reported negative impact on livelihoods. Only one study highlighted a positive impact on
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income. In terms of the distribution of impacts, the six studies reporting on it found gender,
geographical location and socio-economic factors (such as fisheries livelihood) as influencing the
experience of impact. And one study was explicit about the distributional injustices caused by the
MPA. It is interesting that the only study that found a positive impact, did not report on the
distribution of such impact.
Community-based MPA: 6 areas; 2 studies: Cinner et al (2014); Mahajan and Daw (2016)
Since the 1980s there has been growing interest in community-based MPAs, also called community
conservation areas or locally managed marine areas.

Direction of impacts: Cinner and colleagues (2014) reported on the impact of four communitybased MPAs in Kenya (called tengefus)10 on small-scale artisanal trap and hand-line fishers. They
raised experiences of displacement, especially by poorer fishers and those without boats. Despite
offset programmes to counter displacements (such as capacity building, or targeted involvement in
planning and decision-making), people still thought that the NTZs affected their fish catches
negatively, and the impact on their livelihoods was reported as a mixture of negative and positive,
depending on the tengefu site. Mahajan and Daw (2016) explored the perceptions of resource users
about the impacts of two community-based MPAs in Kenya on ecosystem services and human wellbeing. The two tengefus were Kuruwitu11 and Kanami. Drawing on a qualitative research design –
including nine participatory photovoice groups, observations, and 33 individual and ten group
interviews – Mahajan and Daw (2016) indicated the perceptions of impact on human well-being
(indicated through material, relational, and subjective well-being). The perceptions about the
direction of impacts were strongly differential.

Distribution of impacts: Both studies on the tengefus reported differential impacts by site.
Mahajan and Daw (2016) show how in Kuruwitu, which had more external support and funding, the
general perception was of a mostly positive or neutral impact on human well-being. The other MPA
had little external support, was embroiled in conflict, and had mixed perceptions that were more
negative than Kuruwitu (Mahajan & Daw 2016:108). Mahajan and Daw (2016:113) also noted that
based on people’s level of involvement in the MPAs, they had different perceptions regarding the
impact of the MPAs on their well-being. They found that core fishers perceived a positive impact on
material well-being, whilst non-core (further away from the tengefu), mostly female traders,
perceived it to contribute more to the material well-being of others than their own. Also, those
involved in tengefu from an early phase or who held official positions in it, perceived more positive
impacts compared to those not involved.

Overall then, the evidence-base we have of only two studies about four community-based MPAs
show mostly negative perceptions about impact on well-being and livelihoods. But the perceived
impacts were highly differential, based on the site and external support for it, as well as involvement
in the MPA.

10
11

In the local language of Kiswhahili tengefu means ‘to set aside’.
Kuruwitu was the first locally managed marine area established in Kenya.
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A2. SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF FISHERIES MANAGEMENT RESTRICTIONS
The second management strategy we consider in our synthesis is fisheries management restrictions.
Fisheries management restriction is a strategy that allows for restriction on fishing in terms of area,
time, size, species, gear and effort (McClanahan et al 2012:358). As a biodiversity conservation tool it
enhances the increase of species size, biomass and number of species. In terms of socio-economic
benefits, the assumption of no-take zones (NTZs) (or fishing closure) are that communities close to
them will benefit as they will experience increased fisheries yields from spill-overs to nearby fishing
areas as recovery of fish biomass happens within the NTZs. Increased total catch are assumed to
have direct benefits of increased income, as the expectation is for larger fish to be caught next to
closed area, as well as more fish species of higher value (McClanahan 2010). Indirect benefits of
increased food security and human welfare can flow from higher income. And better conserved
biodiversity might enhance tourism, with possible spill-overs to local communities. But NTZs can also
impose costs by displacing fishing efforts to nearby overexploited areas and then reducing income
(Darling 2014:2).
Included in our synthesis are a total of eight studies: all eight studies (Cinner et al 2009; Cinner et al
2014;12 Darling 2014; Gustavsson 2014; Mahajan and Daw 2016; McClanahan 2010; McClanahan et
al 2012; McClanahan et al 2014) look at NTZs in fifteen MPAs and also some unspecified areas. And
five studies consider gear restrictions in two specified MPAs and numerous unspecified areas (Cinner
et al 2014; McClanahan 2010; McClanahan et al 2012; McClanahan et al 2014; Moshy et al 2015).
And we have two studies (McClanahan et al 2012; McClanahan et al 2014) in our evidence-base
looking also at other fisheries management restrictions, namely seasonal closure, minimum fish size
and species restriction, in numerous unspecified areas in Kenya and Madagascar.

Direction of impacts: With regards NTZs, both Cinner et al (2009) and Darling (2014) found benefits
to fishers adjacent or near NTZs in MPAs. In Madagascar Cinner et al (2009) found that communities
adjacent to the NTZ (part of the park was closed) had flexibility in livelihood portfolios, whilst Darling
(2014) found that NTZs did not negatively influence the household food security (as measured by
protein consumption, diet diversity and food coping strategies) of small-scale artisanal coral reef
fishers in four Kenyan villages.13 The other studies found more negative impacts. In the case of NTZs
in Kenya and Seychelles, Cinner et al (2014) found that fishers had perceptions of both benefits
(from spill-over fish catches) and costs (due to displacements). In their study most of the fishers did
not perceive that the increased catches compensated for their displacement. And Mahajan and Daw
(2016) reported on the differentiated impact on perceptions of well-being of NTZs through two
tengefus in Kenya.
In terms of gear restrictions, McClanahan (2010) looked at two study areas in Kenya where the use
of small-meshed beach seines were stopped, and compared it to an area where fishing was not

12

The studies of Cinner et al (2009) and Cinner et al (2014) were introduced when discussing IUCN category II
MPAs earlier. Such areas, and marine reserves, will typically use NTZs as a fisheries protection tool. Whilst
these two studies do not separate out their findings for the impacts of MPAs and fisheries restrictions, their
focus in the findings on MPAs is about the NTZs, and their findings are then synthesised here with those of
other NTZs.
13
He used an experimental research design, selecting two communities within five kilometres of NTZs of a
marine national park, and two other communities that were more than twenty kilometres away.
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regulated. In Kenyatta Beach the restrictions were managed strictly, while in the south coast it was
more moderately managed, and north coast had no restrictions. McClanahan (2010) find that over a
12-year period the fishing yields on per capita daily wet weight basis went up by 20% after gear
regulation was introduced. The size of fish caught and the catches of valuable species also increased.
As fish prices increased slowly over time in the gear-restricted areas, the per capita income were
significant higher in gear-restricted areas.
The two studies by McClanahan and colleagues (2012; 2014) in Kenya and in Madagascar focused on
which fisheries management restriction received more support from fishers for its perceived
benefits. In 24 Malagasy coral reef fishing villages, gear restrictions had widespread support for its
perceived benefits, with closed areas, seasonal closure and minimum size fish size less supported.
The least supported for its perceived benefits were species restriction (McClanahan et al 2014).
Based on 402 interviews with managers and fishers at 22 landing sites along the Kenyan coast,
McClanahan et al (2012) identified three distinct opinions groups about perceived benefits: one
group that had neutral to low preference for most restriction tools, with the exception of gear
restrictions and minimum size of fish; a second group that preferred these two, as well as closed
season and species restrictions; and a last group (comprised mostly of officials of parks and landing
sites) whom rated the above, and MPAs and NTZs as preferred. For all three groups then gear
restriction and minimum size of fish were perceived to benefit self, communities and government
equally. Minimum length restrictions were perceived to benefit most groups, with fishing closure in
protected areas viewed as mainly benefitting government.

Distribution of impacts: All eight studies in our evidence-base comment on the differential impacts
of fisheries management restrictions. Geographical location is a significant factor in differentiated
impacts: in Seychelles by landing sites, in Kenya by region and specific tengefu, and in Madagascar
by nearness to NTZs (Cinner et al 2009; 2014; Mahajan & Daw 2016). McClanahan et al (2014)
indicated that at an individual level socio-economic variables and geographical location influenced
perceptions of benefits of fisheries restriction, but at village level though they found that socioeconomic and wealth variables were not clearly associated with perceived benefits of restrictions.
Darling (2014) mentioned that the perceived benefits from NTZs in Kenya on food security were
influenced by livelihood and household wealth; fishing households and wealthier households were
more food secure than non-fishing and poorer households. Darling (2014) also indicated gender
dynamics as affecting the distribution of spill-over, with benefits in Kenya going to men who control
the coral reef fishery and income from it. In their study at 22 landing sites in Kenya McClanahan et al
(2012) examined differences in preferences for particular fisheries restrictions by wealth, education,
age, dependence on fishing, distance to a NTZ, and perceptions of disparity in benefits to self,
community and government. The most significant factor was the last one. And Mahajan and Daw
(2016) brought to the fore that level of involvement in the NTZ regulation, and from an early stage,
led to different perception of impact on well-being.

Overall then, for NTZs our evidence-base shows mixed results: for two studies its impact is positive
on livelihoods, and food security, yet for the other studies the impacts were negative as such
benefits are countered by the negatives of displacements and the perception that benefits accrue to
government more than to self and communities. Gear restriction had more positive perceived
impacts. One study showed that gear restriction have a positive impact on income, and in two
studies gear restriction came out as the most preferred fisheries restriction. But any socio-economic
benefits of fisheries restrictions are differential for geographical location and socio-economic
groupings. Next we consider the impact of particular management strategies on biodiversity
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conservation.
B. BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION IMPACTS OF MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
With biodiversity impacts we were looking for any reporting in the included studies about the effects
of the intervention on ecological aspects; these could have been an increase of species size,
improved biomass, increase in number of species, reduced pollution, etc. Only five studies in our
evidence-base report on the conservation-related impacts of the marine resources management
strategies. Two of the studies about the MBREMP conveyed (Kamat 2014; Machumu & Yakupitiyage
2013) that there was general awareness amongst participants of the MPA’s goals regarding marine
conservation. Whilst Kamat (2014) found little knowledge of the planning and implementation of the
park amongst his participants, Machumu and Yakupitiyage (2013) report reasonable compliance
with park regulations and procedures. These led to perceptions by local communities that coral
mining and mangrove harvesting had decreased considerably. Mahajan and Daw (2016) in their
study on two community-based MPAs identified a range of ecosystem services that participants
perceived the MPAs to have impact on. Across core groupings in both MPAs – and for non-core
groupings at Kuruwitu (where support and funding was high) – the perceptions were that habitat
provision, aquatic life cycles, ecotourism, and knowledge and education about natural resources
have been enhanced (Mahajan & Daw 2016:113). And McClanahan (2010) found that over a 12-year
period the fishing yields on per capita daily wet weight basis went up by 20% after gear regulation
was introduced. The size of fish caught and the catches of valuable species also increased. In a study
where the impact of prohibiting cutting of mangrove was actually measured, McNally and colleagues
(2011) found a ten percent increase in mangrove cover within the Saadani National Park in a fivekilometre radius of the village. Mangrove harvesting even decreased outside of the park’s
boundaries, with a regrowth of 11.9 hectare per year observed, but the researchers cautioned that
outside the park more monitoring efforts are required before such growth can be attributed to
management practices.

Overall then, there are seemingly more positive conservation impacts, but given the very small
evidence-base regarding the biodiversity conservation impacts of marine resources management,
we cannot say anything conclusive about this.

4.2. Understanding of the link between biodiversity conservation and poverty
reduction
In this section we consider what our evidence-base reveals about different understanding of the link
between biodiversity conservation and poverty reduction. We draw on two broad views here,
namely an integrated view that understands biodiversity conservation and poverty reduction as
inextricably linked, and thus seeks to align conservation and development goals in an integrated
manner; and a second view in which biodiversity conservation is the focus, with an assumption of
poverty reduction as an outcome through indirect ways. The later approach argues for a strict
enforcement of biodiversity protection (i.e., no use of natural resources in a specified area), with no
attention to other matters outside of the natural system. This view holds that local communities,
especially where biodiversity conservation is a high priority, have exploited natural resources
already, and their further involvement will have negative impacts on conservation (Newmark et al
1993). The former approach, that links conservation and poverty reduction, seeks to find ways for
both the benefits of conservation efforts to reach people (i.e., use of natural resources though
regulation), and for their active participation in such efforts. This approach departs from the
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recognition that biodiversity conservation efforts cannot happen in isolation; natural resource
systems are coupled with human systems as social-ecological systems (Christie & White 2007;
Hughes et al 2005; Pollnac et al 2010). Berkes (2011) define social-ecological systems as “integrated
complex systems that include social (human) and ecological (biophysical) subsystems in a two-way
feedback relationship”.
Table 10 indicates in which studies there were reporting on interventions departing from on an
integrated understanding of the link between conservation and poverty reduction, and which
reported on interventions departing from a focus on biodiversity protection. We have ten studies in
our evidence-base that look at 11 MPAs that held an integrated view, and three studies considering
11 MPAs that were protection-oriented. As specific areas are not identified in three studies in our
evidence-base (McClanahan 2010; McClanahan et al 2012; McClanahan et al 2014), we are unable to
include these studies in this synthesis.14 To help us make this categorisation, we looked out for
explicit statements in our studies regarding the aims of a MPA about local surrounding communities
and development. Furthermore, we followed the suggestion by Francis and colleagues (2002:504)
that so-called first generation MPAs established in the 1960s to 1980s by mainly governments were
typically established for the sole purpose of protection of unique biological habitats with high
biodiversity. Their management approach was normally top-down with little coordination with and
involvement of the surrounding communities. By the 1980s awareness about the needs and
demands of local communities was higher, and MPAs established then – whether by government,
non-governmental organisations (NGOs) or private companies – tended to be more inclusionary, and
attempted to integrated development goals in their operations. And community-based MPAs, on the
increase since the 2000s, have as a central ideal the integration of conservation and poverty
reduction goals.
Table 10. Studies reporting on the departure point of interventions about the link between biodiversity
conservation and poverty reduction

Integrated view
11 MPAs; 10 studies
Cinner et al (2009)
Cinner et al (2014)
Gustavsson et al (2014)
Kamat (2014)*
Katikiro (2016)*
Kinshella (2014)*
Machumu and Yakupitiyage (2013)*
Mahajan & Daw (2016)
McNally et al (2011)
Moshy et al (2015)

Protection-focused view
11 MPAs; 3 studies
Cinner et al (2009)+
Cinner et al (2014)+
Darling (2014)

* These studies looked at the same MPA.
+ These studies appear in both columns as they look at various MPAs that have different orientations.

In what follows we discuss the direction and distribution of socio-economic and then conservation
impacts of marine resource management interventions as they relate to each of these two
understandings about the link between conservation efforts and poverty reduction.

14

These studies report on fisheries management tools such as NTZs, seasonal closure, gear restrictions,
minimum fish species, and species restrictions that can all be used in an integrated view or protection-oriented
approach.
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C1. SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF INTEGRATED VIEW

11 MPAs in Cinner et al (2009); Cinner et al (2014); Gustavsson et al (2014); Kamat (2014); Katikiro
(2016); Kinshella (2014); Machumu & Yakupitiyage (2013); Mahajan & Daw (2016); McNally et al
(2011); Moshy et al (2015)

Direction of impacts: Nosy Atafana, an IUCN category II marine national park in Madagascar, is one
of the early MPAs that tried to integrate development goals into its biodiversity conservation goals,
in a so-called win-win scenario for sustainable development. In their study Cinner and colleagues
(2009) found that the levels of formal education in communities adjacent to the Nosy Atafana MPA
were about double that of communities near the other two protection-focused MPAs included in
their study. They also scored highest for community organisation and active in decision-making, had
the highest proportion of respondents owning various household items, and the only MPA where
surrounding communities had all of a medical clinic, primary school, hotel or guest house, restaurant
and public transportation. The compliance records of adjacent communities indicated low levels of
recorded offences, although general perceptions about the National Association for the
Management of Protected Areas (ANGAP), the managing body of Nosy Atafana, was negative with
little trust of them.
Four studies focused on the Mnazi Bay-Ruvuma Estuary Marine Park (MBREMP), an IUCN category VI
MPA in Tanzania that operates with an integrated understanding of the link between conservation
and poverty reduction. Two of the studies (Kamat 2014; Kinshella 2014) give attention to the social
impact of the MBREMP on food security, and find a negative impact. Kamat (2014) finds a decline in
food availability and accessibility, with people eating less meals daily. Respondents also reported
feelings of disempowerment, humiliation, low self-esteem, despair, anger, and extreme resentment
towards the MBREMP. Respondents in Kinshella’s (2014) study also reported social suffering due to
hunger. Katikiro (2016) researched six villages for the impact of the alternative livelihood
programme of the MBREMP. Such alternative income-generating projects are meant to act as
incentives for biodiversity conservation, compensation for lost opportunities, or as poverty
reduction strategies. Katikiro (2016) uncovered negative perceptions about the impact on income,
with the view that activities such as rearing chickens, bee-keeping and vegetable gardening do not
deliver the income that fishing does. As indicated above, Machumu and Yakupitiyage (2013) is out of
line with the other three studies on the impact of the MBREMP, presenting a positive picture of
increased fish catches and increased income from sales of those fish.
Another two studies about IUCN category VI MPAs that follow an integrated view about the link
between conservation and poverty reduction are found in our evidence-base. McNally and
colleagues (2011) compared the impact of two different tools used for mangrove forest conservation
in the Saadani National Park in Tanzania. They found that prohibiting mangrove cutting increased
mangrove-related incomes from fishing and shrimp harvesting (due to an improved mangrove
ecosystem) for all wealth groups in the longer-term. Moshy and colleagues (2015) discussed the
livelihoods of two fishing communities within the Mafia Island Marine Park, also in Tanzania. The
Mafia Island Marine Park indicates it management philosophy as based on an integrated view that
accommodates three types of resource use in the park, namely conservation and research, tourism
and livelihood sustenance. The MPA provided environmental education, training in entrepreneurship
training, school fees, a gear exchange programme, and alternative livelihood activities (such as
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seaweed culture and beekeeping) (Moshy et al 2015:541). Whilst Moshy et al (2015) revealed
livelihood diversification, respondents also reported increased poverty and decreased food security.
And they viewed the park as rigid in its pursuit of conservation, and ignoring park residents. In one
community (Jibondo) the residents even voted in 2004 to reject the MPA (Moshy et al 2015:542).
Lastly, two studies look at six community-based tengefus in Kenya. The research of Cinner and
colleagues (2014) find that Kenyan small-scale artisanal trap and hand-line fishers in the four
tengefus included in their study experienced some displacement (especially by poorer fishers and
those without boats). Despite offset programmes to counter displacements (such as capacity
building, or targeted involvement in planning and decision-making), people still thought that their
fish catches were negatively, and the impact on their livelihoods was reported as a mixture of
negative and positive, depending on the tengefu site. The study by Mahajan and Daw (2016)
revealed a marked difference in perceptions about impact between the participants from the two
tengefus. The one with more external support and funding in general had perceptions of impact on
well-being that were mostly positive or neutral. The other tenegfu with little external support and
embroiled in conflict, had mostly negative perceptions of impact.

Distribution of impacts: In their study of the MIMCA, Gustavsson and colleagues (2014) focused on
procedural and distributional justice related to this IUCN category VI MPA in Zanzibar. Benefits from
conservation is shared in multiple ways: through revenue sharing amongst 12 villages; through
provision of fishing gear, boats and engines to poorer fishers to reach the offshore exclusive
economic zone; through alternative income-generating projects related to seaweed culture and
poultry keeping, for example; and through tourism development (Gustavsson et al 2014:96). But
such benefits are unequally distributed, with complaints about the lack of transparency in the
distribution of the revenue sharing, insufficient equipment that are distributed unevenly and leading
to increased conflict within and between villages, not everyone receiving compensation for lost
access, and massively skewed benefits to tourism development, that benefit the better off.
A further six studies also indicated unequal distribution of benefits – based on socio-economic
factors – from marine resource management interventions that aim at integrating conservation and
development goals. In the four Kenyan tengefus studied by Cinner et al (2014) the socio-economic
conditions that influence perceptions of impacts include whether fishers used a boat (only marginal
differences), their fortnightly household expenditure, and their material style of life. The gear they
used and their age have no significant and no effect respectively on their perceptions of impact. In
the MBREMP in Tanzania Katikiro (2016) found that alternative income-generating projects related
to the MPA were not offered to those most dependent on marine resources for their livelihoods.
Furthermore, the distribution of MBREMP benefits was gendered. Kamat (2014) points to femaleheaded household suffering more hardship, whilst Kinshela (2014) raises how the rising tensions
between fishers (who are majority male) and park rangers, and increased risk of physical violence,
led men to migrate to find work elsewhere, leaving women to carry an extra burden. In Tanzania a
similar process were playing out around the Mafia Island Marine Park. Moshy and colleagues (2015)
reported how men were joining women in seaweed culture due to less production in their tradional
role as crop producers. As in MIMCA in Zanzibar (Gustavsson et al 2014:96), the male fishers were
benefitting, whilst the seaweed farmers not so much. And Mahajan and Daw (2016) also found that
core mostly male) fishers perceived a positive impact on material well-being, whilst non-core (mostly
female) traders perceived it to contribute more to the material well-being of others than their own.
Two studies also raise geographical differentiations. Kamat (2014) showed that the impact of the
MBREMP was most negatively felt by households in villages that are closer to the coast, and heavily
dependent on fishing and marine-related activities as a livelihood. And in Kenya there were
significant differences depending on the area in the tengefu: in the Kinuni tengefu, around Kuruwitu
the livelihoods impacts were seen as negative, whilst around Vipingo the perception was more
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postive (Cinner et al 2014:1003). Then, different fishers operating from different landing sites are
influenced by their local context and the processes playing out there, in their perceptions of the
benefits and costs of the MPA. Cinner and colleagues (2014:1003) found that the greater the level of
community organisation and involvement, the more positive the perceptions of impact are. Lastly,
Mahajan and Daw (2016) found similar; they noted that based on people’s level of involvement in
these MPAs, they had different perceptions regarding the impact of the MPAs on their well-being.
Also, those involved in the tengefus from early phase or who held official positions in it, perceived
more positive impacts compared to those not involved.

Overall then, in the eleven MPAs reported in ten studies in our evidence-base, where the goal is for
integration of biodiversity conservation and poverty reduction, the socio-economic impacts of these
interventions are not conclusive in any direction – three studies had positive impacts, 5 negative
impacts, and two mixed impacts. And all those that report on the distribution of such impacts
indicated them as unequal, based on location, socio-economic conditions, and nature of
involvement in these integrated MPAs.
C2. SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF PROTECTION-FOCUSED VIEW

11 MPAs in Cinner et al (2009); Cinner et al (2014); Darling (2014)

Direction of impacts: We have three studies in our evidence-base reporting on 11 MPAs that have
a protection-focus, i.e., biodiversity conservation is the primary goal of the MPA. Nine of these MPAs
are IUCN category II MPAs (three in Kenya, four in Seychelles, and two in Madagascar); one is a strict
marine reserve (IUCN category Ia) in Seychelles; and one is an IUCN category VI MPA in Kenya. In
their study of Masoala and Sahamalza marine national parks in Madagascar, Cinner and colleagues
(2009) found negative perceptions of socio-economic impacts. At both parks the adjacent
communities reported fisheries as their most important occupation; whilst around Masoala
households had some diversity in their livelihood activities, at Sahamalaza – the most remote and
rural site in Cinner et al’s (2014) study – their livelihood strategies were less flexible. In their
reporting on the socio-economic impact of MPAs in Seychelles and Kenya, Cinner et al (2014)
indicated mostly no displacement reported from the four MPAs in Seychelles, and some
displacement at the MPAs in Kenya. These protection-focused MPAs also do not seem to have had
significant impact on fish catches in terms of spill-overs, and whilst the impact on livelihoods are
reported as positive around the MPAs in Seychelles, in Kenya the perception is negative. And Darling
(2014) found no influence by two protection-focused marine national parks in Kenya on household
food security.

Distribution of impacts: Both Cinner et al (2014) and Darling (2014) commented on the differential
impact of protection-focused MPAs on socio-economic issues. Location is one factor influencing the
differently experienced impacts of these MPAs. In Kenya Cinner and colleagues (2014) found that it
was fishers near government-run MPAs who had negative perceptions; plus Darling (2014:8) also
found that female-headed households living nearer to the marine national parks were poorer and
more dependent on a range of occupations. Another factor influencing differential impact is socioeconomic conditions. Darling (2014) indicated that food security was found in households that were
wealthier and households where fishing was the primary livelihood activity. Gender dynamics might
also affect whether benefits from fishery spill-over from NTZs are felt, with men typically controlling
the coral reef fishery and the income it generates (Darling 2014). In Seychelles both geographical
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(landing site) and socio-economic conditions played a role in the differential perceived impacts of
the marine national parks for different fishers (Cinner et al 2014).

Overall then, some positive socio-economic impacts are reported from protection-focused MPAs,
but impacts (both perceived and measured) are mostly negative, with differentiated impacts in
terms of location and socio-economic conditions. But we have a very small evidence-base though of
only three studies.
D. BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION IMPACT OF BOTH VIEWS

Only five studies in our evidence-base reported on conservation-related impacts of the marine
resources management interventions. As any combination of viewpoints of these four studies will
not reveal anything significantly different given the weak evidence-base indicated above in 4.1.B, we
do not again discuss the biodiversity impacts, except to say that our evidence-base is too weak to
comment on this impact of protection-focused MPAs.

4.3. Management approach
In this section we consider what our evidence-base reveals about the management approach of
various marine resource management interventions. We make use of two broad management
approaches (Day et al 2015:623):15
(1) a top-down approach in which decisions regarding an intervention are made elsewhere
(typically by government), and are then implemented without those affected by it having
much of a say. Such an approach is about command and control, through establishment of
laws and regulations that are enforced (Day et al 2015:623). This used to be the dominant
management approach in natural resources management.
(2) an inclusionary management approach that honestly16 attempts in various ways to include
more stakeholders (from government, the private sector, non-governmental organisations,
research institutions, and communities) across multiple scales in various / all aspects of
management regarding the intervention. There has been growing interest in this broad
approach since the 1990s in natural resources management. A variety of management
approaches can be seen as inclusionary, such as community-based management, adaptive
management and co-management (Gustavsson et al 2014:92).
Table 11 indicates which of the studies in our evidence-base are reporting on top-down (n=10) and
inclusionary (n=3) management approaches respectively.17 In one study, given its inclusion of
numerous fisheries management restrictions, not enough / relevant information are provided to pull
out the management approaches of various interventions (McClanahan et al 2012), and we exclude

15

Day and colleagues (2015:623) also identify a third approach, namely governance based on market
incentives. We have no intervention in our evidence-base that is can be categorised as this.
16
This draws on a distinction made by Berkes (2009) about real co-management arrangements involving
sharing of management authority, and multi-stakeholder arrangements that enhance perceived legitimacy of
the intervention without shared authority.
17
For the discussion here we exclude the two studies that focus on preferences for fisheries management
restrictions, as they don’t deal with management elements (McClanahan 2010; McClanahan et al 2014).
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that study from our synthesis here. And, as some studies discuss more than one management
intervention, they can appear in both columns.

Table 11. List of studies as per management approach

Top-down management
approach
10 studies, 16 interventions:
Cinner et al (2009)
Cinner et al (2014)
Darling (2014)
Gustavsson et al (2014)
Kamat (2014)*
Katikiro (2016)*
Kinshella (2014)*
Machumu & Yakupitiyage (2013)*
McNally et al (2011)
Moshy et al (2015)

Inclusionary management
approach
3 studies, 7 interventions:
Cinner et al (2009)
Cinner et al (2014)
Mahajan & Daw (2016)

Not specified
1 study:
McClanahan et al (2012)

* Studying the same MPA

In the discussion that follows we pull out from our evidence-base various management elements of
top-down and inclusionary management approaches. In our frame, management elements included
aspects such as the political dynamics of the conception of the intervention, involvement in planning
/ implementation, the manner of enforcements of regulations / restrictions, power dynamics, and
external support. We structure the discussions of such management elements around who is
involved, the nature of participation, and considerations of context in the management of the
intervention.
E1. MANAGEMENT ELEMENTS OF TOP-DOWN MANAGEMENT APPROACHES

16 interventions in 10 studies: Cinner et al (2009); Cinner et al (2014); Darling (2014); Gustavsson
et al (2014); Kamat (2014); Katikiro (2016); Kinshella (2014); Machumu & Yakupitiyage (2013);
McNally et al (2011); Moshy et al (2015)

Who is involved: All of the interventions, except for one, that followed top-down approaches were
interventions delivered by government. In the case of that one – Seychelles Cousin Island Special
Reserve (Cinner et al 2014) – the MPA was developed and is managed by an international NGO.
There is variation in terms of the vehicles that governments use to implement and manage the
interventions; it varied from government departments and units (such as the Marine Conservation
Unit of the Tanzanian Department of Fisheries Development and the Marine Park Authority of
Seychelles), to tailored-made bodies for the task, such as the Kenya Wildlife Service managing the
marine parks, and the Madagascar National Parks in the case of two parks in Madagascar.
In a number of the cases where a top-down management approach was followed, there were
involvement by players beyond government, in aspects of managing, or in projects that were part of
the bigger intervention. In such cases NGOs, communities, businesses, consultants and researchers
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might have been pulled in for some form of input. In the MIMCA in Zanzibar, for example, village
fishermen committees18 were formed to take part in the implementation of the MPA, but not in the
planning phase (Gustavsson et al 2014:92). In Madagascar Cinner and colleagues (2009) identified
ANGAP involving NGOs, consultants, and communities. And in the Mafia Island Marine Park in
Tanzania (Moshy et al 2015) villagers were consulted through their representatives in the village
liaison committee, and they are also involved in the village enforcement unit. In these top-down
management interventions communities had little actual say in the establishment and management
of the intervention.
Should some members of the community have been involved, the issue of who they are, were
raised, and the conflict this led to. In the case of the MIMCA in Zanzibar, Gustavsson et al (2014:94)
indicated how initially there was strong involvement by local communities in the management
structures through the Village Fisheries Committee, but over time this involvement reduced, and the
involvement of the private sector increased. We now see contestations over fishing rights and hotel
development, for example, and Gustavsson et al (2014) raised the danger of elite capture in
participation efforts now.
A feature regarding who are involved, is its gendered nature. Gustavsson et al (2014:98), for
example, explained women’s lack of participation in the MIMCA as due to existing gender roles in
Zanzibar. Such lack of participation also led to specific women’s livelihood activities that degrade the
environment (e.g., seaweed mariculture) not being addressed by the MIMCA, and women’s interests
not being defended.

Nature of participation: Two studies in our evidence-base are clear about no participation in the
management intervention. In their study on three marine national parks in Madagascar, Cinner et al
(2009) reveal that despite high levels of participation in decision-making in their communities (i.e.,
communities thus having the capacity and will for management), respondents felt excluded from
decisions related to the parks. This was exacerbated by a lack of sharing of scientific information
with communities, and poor levels of trust between the communities and the park officials. Moshy
and colleagues (2015) found that respondents in their research valued the conservation efforts of
the MPA, but condemned the top-down manner in which it was being implemented. Given the
history of the formation of the Mafia Island Marine Park, partly, in reaction to dynamite fishing,
there were initially close cooperation between the park and residents. But when in the early 2000s
access to fishing resources started being regulated through licensing, user certification, gear
restriction and NTZs, park residents started resisting, dialogue decreased, violent enforcement of
regulations was applied, and confiscation of equipment took place (Moshy et al 2015:543). And even
the selection processes for participants in projects related to the park were viewed with suspicion
for its favouritism. Here a shift seeming occurred from collaborative practices with villagers to topdown authoritarian operations (Moshy et al 2015:543). A positive from this for Moshy and
colleagues (2015:543) was more unity amongst villagers.
Whilst the other top-down managed interventions claimed participation, the nature of that
participation is divergent. By interviewing 133 fishermen, women seaweed farmers, local leaders
and private sector representatives from five villages in the MIMCA in Zanzibar, Gustavsson and
colleagues (2014) provided evidence of how the MIMCA facilitated procedural (i.e., unjust/unfair
participation) and distributional injustices. They indicate that the intention was for functional
participation through village fishermen committees to enhance the effectiveness of implementation.
18

No other local actors took part in the MIMCA.
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By functional participation they meant participation “as a means to achieve project goals, especially
to reduce costs. … Participation may involve shared decision-making but usually only after major
decisions have already been made.” (Gustavsson et al 2014:92). But on assessing the nature of the
participation by village fishermen committees, they come to the conclusion that, in fact, the nature
of the participation was rather manipulative and passive, meaning that representatives of people in
the decision-making process were not elected and had no power, and that people were told what
had been decided already, rather than being listened to and having a say in the decision.
Although not all the studies about the MBREMP are in agreement about its socio-economic impact,
they are broadly in agreement regarding participation issues. Kamat (2014) reported that whilst
there is general awareness amongst participants of the park’s goals about marine life conservation,
participants had little knowledge of the planning and implementation of the park, as the majority
were not consulted in planning and implementation of the park, what Kamat (2014:290) called
“conservation through community compliance”. Kinshella (2014) indicated that the social suffering
of respondents reveals systemic inequalities in power. In the context of community members no
having confidence in outside institutions, Katikiro (2016) indicated how lack of early consultation
with community members in setting up alternative income-generating activities led to lack of
participation in them. Respondents referred to these projects as initiated simply to comply with
MBREMP regulations. And whilst Machumu and Yakupitiyage (2013:373) argued that there are
various participatory mechanisms of the MBREMP, these relate to various uses of the MPA, and
enhancing enforcement (such as reporting illegal activities or raising awareness of regulations), and
can then at best be described as functional participation.
These top-down management approaches are experienced negatively by communities and fishers,
even in cases of positive impacts from them (Cinner et al 2014). And in extreme expressions they are
seen as structural violence, as reported by two studies (Kamat 2014; Kinshella 2014). Resistance to
lack of participation takes the form of continued fishing in prohibited waters, dynamite fishing
despite restrictions, and threatening violence against park officers when they enter villages (Kamat
2014).

Considerations of context by the intervention: If formal participation by local communities and
other stakeholders in decision-making is limited, another way in which their interest can feature in
the management of marine resources, is through how context is considered in the management. But
studies on the top-down management interventions revealed how was not context considered.
McNally et al (2011) noted that the strict enforcement of restrictions on mangrove cutting through
arrests (3-5 years imprisonment) and fines (of 50 000 Tanazania Shillings), in practice extended to
beyond the boundaries of the MPA, and left people around the Saadani National Park afraid of
mangrove harvesting even if outside the park. But given the high poverty rates in the surrounding
rural villages, and their dependence on mangrove-related livelihoods, this is very problematic. At
Masoala in Madagascar some fishers felt that local taboos associated with a sacred marine area
were being violated by the boundary markers of the NTZ (Cinner et al 2009). In the management of
the MIMCA in Zanzibar not all actors (women excluded), and all activities (seaweed mariculture
excluded) are included, and in the Mafia Island Marine Park coral mining was ignored (Moshy et al
2015).

Overall then, top-down marine resource management interventions, except for one, were delivered
by government, through a variety of structures and with a variety of stakeholders involved.
Involvement by local communities in these seemed to have been functional at most, i.e., enhancing
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the implementation of the interventions, and not about just participation and empowerment to
make decisions. The gendered nature of that involvement, the possibilities of elite capture,
resistance to the interventions and increased conflict in communities were all concerns raised about
top-down management approaches. And lastly, we have cases in the evidence-base that reveal that
context was not considered in the management of the top-down interventions.
E2. MANAGEMENT ELEMENTS OF INCLUSIONARY MANAGEMENT APPROACHES

7 interventions in 3 studies: Cinner et al (2009); Cinner et al (2014); Mahajan & Daw (2016)

Who is involved: Three studies in our evidence-base, covering seven MPAs, deliberated on marine
resources management interventions that follow an inclusionary management approach. Cinner et
al (2009) discussed the management of Nosy Atafana by ANGAP, with technical assistance from the
Wildlife Conservation Society, an international NGO, as collaborative. The studies by Cinner et al
(2014), and Mahajan and Daw (2016) considered respectively four and two community-based MPAs,
called tengefus in Kenya. The local people involved in the tengefus vary, and the structures that
manage them are also diverse: from local vigilance committees that enforce fishing gear restrictions;
to local taboo restrictions controlled by the local queen, to community-based management
structures specific formed for the function of managing the MPA, such as the Kuruwitu Conservation
and Welfare Association. And one case in our evidence-base, Tradewinds tengefu, was managed by
an international NGO (Cinner et al 2014). The two studies on community-based management
reported on external donor involvement in the tengefus. Mahajan and Daw (2016) found that in the
Kuruwitu tengefu external support and funding seemingly enhanced perceptions about the MPA, but
in the case of the Kanami tengefu there was little external support. And Cinner and colleagues
(2014) indicated the help of NGOs in the locally managed MPAs. Another aspect regarding who were
involved in inclusionary managed interventions relates to gender. Mahajan and Daw (2016) found
that in both tengefus in their study there was a lack of participation by – and engagement with –
female fish traders.

Nature of participation: Given the nature of the inclusionary marine resource management
approaches, interactive participation is what they should be about. Gustavsson (2014:92) defined
interactive participation as when “people participate in joint analysis and learning processes, thus
incorporating multiple perspectives. Groups take control over local decisions and can determine how
available resources are used, therefore, they have a stake in maintaining structures or practices.”
What becomes important is when such participation starts. Mahajan and Daw (2016), drawing on
their cases in Kenya, highlighted the importance of ‘step-zero’, i.e., the idea that participation has to
start from inception, to ensure that prior existing processes and conditions that will influence longterm success are considered.
When talking community participation it is crucial to acknowledge the danger of viewing
‘communities’ as homogenous entities. An understanding that fails to consider intra-community
dynamics in resource use and management will have serious difficulties in management. In tis
regard, Mahajan and Daw (2016) distinguished between core and non-core fishers, based on them
taking part in the management of the tengefus. Core fishers felt ownership of and pride for the
tengefu, whilst non-core fishers felt excluded and thought there was increased inequality between
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community members because of the tengefu. Mahajan and Daw (2016:116) also indicated power
dynamics between fishers and traders in Kanami, where fishers controlled access to fish with traders
depending on their support for the tengefu. And Mahajan and Daw (2015:113) also reported
increased conflict with poachers and migrant fishers, and in some cases with community leaders.

Considerations of context by the intervention: One would assume that in inclusionary approaches
context will be considered in the management of the intervention, through the say that local people
have in the management. This was the case in Nosy Atafana, where, Cinner and colleagues (2009)
revealed, the ANGAP renegotiated the rules of the park to allow for fishing in multiple-use parts of
the parks on the days that there were taboos (known as fady) in the local communities on working in
rice fields.

Overall then, whilst there seems to be more opportunities for effective participation in inclusionary
approaches to manage marine resources, there are also numerous challenges that have to be
carefully considered and dealt with. Given the small evidence-base of only three studies dealing with
inclusionary management approaches, we are hesitant to say more about them.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Key findings and conclusions
Making use of rapid evidence assessment methodology we attempted to answer the following
question: what is the impact of marine resources management on multidimensional poverty in subSaharan Africa? We identify the following characteristics of the evidence-base:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Screening a total of 9699 search hits identified by a systematic search, we included 21
studies (from 22 papers) in our REA, 14 of which we used in the synthesis of results following
critical appraisal of each study’s trustworthiness.
The 21 included studies were conducted in six countries concentrated in eastern and
southern Africa. In terms of individual countries, Tanzania (n=10) and Kenya (n=6) had the
highest number of studies, and dominate the evidence-base. This can at least partly be
explained by the long histories of protected areas in both these countries.
The studies were conducted in countries that are low-income (n=13), lower-middle income
(n=6), upper-middle income (n=1), and high-income (n=1). In terms of the EPI rankings, all
the countries, except for one, ranked in the bottom half of the rankings, indicating weak
protection of human health and of ecosystems.
In terms of marine resources management, the largest grouping of interventions studied
where those aiming at marine resources protection through MPAs (n=26). The other
grouping at interventions was aimed at administering marine resources conservation
through fisheries management restrictions (n=7). Whilst we have studies in our evidencebase that consider interventions aimed at monitoring (n=1) and building capacity (n=5),
none of the studies doing so were deemed trustworthy to extract findings from.
In terms of MPAs, we have studies in the evidence-base focusing on IUCN category 1a (n=2),
IUCN category II (n=12), IUCN category IV (n=1), IUCN category VI (n=5). We have no
included studies looking at MPAs categorised as 1b, III and V. We further have studies
looking at community-based MPAs (n=6).
The studies applied a heterogeneous range of qualitative and quantitative study designs,
with most (n=17) considering perceptions of impact. We only have a limited number of
studies (n=3) that include a comparative element to attempt to unpack confounding factor
to show a causal link between biodiversity conservation and poverty reduction. And we have
one study attempting to look at both perceived impacts and causality. This characteristic of
our evidence-base is in line with findings by Roe et al (2014) about the nature of the
evidence-base on the link between biodiversity conservation and poverty.
An overwhelming majority of studies assess the impact of marine resources management on
SDG 1: poverty reduction (n=18).
We have no study in our evidence-base that considers socio-economic impact through a
multi-dimensional poverty measure.

In terms of the synthesis of the results of the individual primary studies included in our REA, we
utilised an inductive frame in which we considered the socio-economic (both direction and
distribution) and conservation impacts of the interventions in terms of their management strategy,
and their view on the link between conservation and poverty reduction. We also extracted for each
management approach various management elements, such as who is involved in the intervention,
the nature of that involvement, and any evidence that local context is considered in the
management of the intervention.
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Impacts on socio-economic outcomes
For the impact of different management strategies on socio-economic outcomes, we categorised
marine resources management interventions according to the aim of the intervention. In our
evidence-base we have studies dealing with the aims of protecting marine resources through MPAs,
and administrating various regulations on the use of marine resources through fisheries
management restrictions.
In terms of the socio-economic outcomes of different management strategies for protecting marine
resources through MPAs, we found:
•

•

•

•

Marine national parks (IUCN category II) have neutral to negative socio-economic impacts
on food security, income and livelihoods, whilst a focus on specific tools for the protection
of a specific species (mangroves) found a positive impact on income. Both socio-economic
conditions and geographical location seemingly influence the differential impacts of marine
national parks.
The socio-economic impacts of IUCN category VI MPAs on food security, income and
livelihoods are overall negative (n=6), with only one study finding a positive impact on
income, measured as fish sales. In terms of the distribution of impacts, gender, geographical
location and socio-economic factors (such as fisheries livelihood) influence the experience
of impact.
The evidence-base we have of only two studies about four community-based MPAs show
mostly negative perceptions about impact on well-being and livelihoods. And the perceived
impacts were highly differential, based on the site and external support for it, as well as
involvement in the MPA. This though is not a sufficient evidence-base to make strong
arguments about.
We also do not have sufficient studies in our evidence-base about marine reserves (IUCN
category 1a) and IUCN category IV, and have no studies in our evidence-base on IUCN
categories 1b, III, and V.19

Regarding the socio-economic outcomes of different fisheries management restrictions, we found:
•

•

•
•

The evidence on the socio-economic impacts of NTZs shows mixed results: for two studies its
impact is positive on livelihoods, and food security, yet for the other studies the impacts
were negative as such benefits are countered by the negatives of displacements and despair,
and the perception that benefits accrue to government more than to self and communities.
Overall the direction of impact on well-being is not positive, which is in line with the review
by Graham et al (2011) on the impact of coral reef NTZs.
For gear restriction, from a limited evidence-base, the perceived impact seems more
positive on income, with a further two studies indicating gear restriction as the preferred
fisheries management intervention for local fishers.
Our evidence-base on other fisheries restrictions (such as seasonal closure, minimum size
fish, and species restriction) is too limited to make concluding remarks on.
Any socio-economic benefits of fisheries restrictions are differential for geographical
location and socio-economic groupings.

In terms of how different marine resources management interventions view the link between
19

Given that there are unlikely to be any IUCN category V MPA in the world, due to the relevance of the
description of this category to marine resources, this is not surprising (Day et al 2015).
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biodiversity conservation and poverty reduction, we found:
•

•

•

Studies of interventions that have as a goal the integration of biodiversity conservation and
poverty reduction (n=10 reporting on 11 MPAs), overall find that the socio-economic
impacts of such interventions are not conclusive in any direction – three studies had positive
impacts, five negative impacts, and two mixed impacts. However, all those that report on
the distribution of such impacts indicated them as unequal, based on location, socioeconomic conditions, and the nature of involvement in these integrated MPAs.
Some positive socio-economic impacts are reported from three studies on protectionfocused MPAs, but impacts (both perceived and measured) are mostly negative, with
differentiated impacts in terms of location and socio-economic conditions. Given a small
evidence-base though we cannot convincingly say anything about socio-economic impacts of
protection-focused MPAs. It is interesting to note the co-occurrence between protectionfocused MPAs and top-down managed marine resources interventions – all 11 protectionfocused MPAs are managed top-down.
This then means that from our evidence-base we hesitantly take note that whether an
intervention is protection-focused or attempts to achieve both biodiversity conservation and
poverty reduction, it seemingly makes no significant difference to the socio-economic
outcomes. If this holds with more studies in future, it would be surprising, as it raises
questions about a dominant discourse regarding preference for integrated conservation and
development efforts. (Of course, it might also challenge the impact of protection-only
interventions on socio-economic outcomes, but at least these interventions do not set out to
achieve human development goals.)

Impacts on environmental outcomes
We only had four studies in our evidence-base that commented on conservation outcomes, with
seemingly positive results, but none of the studies had as stated goal measuring environmental
outcomes specifically. Also given the small evidence-base we cannot conclude anything meaningful
about environmental outcomes of marine resources management.

Management elements of marine resources management interventions
We considered two broad approaches in marine resources management, namely top-down and
inclusionary management. The management elements considered include the actors involved in
management, the nature of involvement by local communities and people, and whether local
context is considered in the management.
•

•

The top-down marine resource management interventions, except for one, were delivered
by government, through a variety of structures and with a variety of stakeholders involved.
As community engagement is nowadays seen as a critical component in managing MPAs, the
involvement of local stakeholders has become the par (Levine 2016:1280). But involvement
by local communities in these top-down interventions seemed to have been functional at
most, i.e., enhancing the implementation of the interventions, and not about just
participation and empowerment to make decisions. The gendered nature of that
involvement, the possibilities of elite capture, resistance to the interventions and increased
conflict in communities were all concerns raised about top-down management approaches.
And lastly, we have cases in the evidence-base that reveal that context was not considered
in the management of the top-down interventions.
Regarding inclusionary management approaches, whilst there seems to be more
opportunities for effective participation by various stakeholders in inclusionary approaches
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to manage marine resources, there are also numerous challenges (such as its gendered
nature, and the danger of elite capture) that have to be carefully considered and dealt with.
Given the small evidence-base of only three studies dealing with inclusionary management
approaches, we are hesitant to say more about them.

5.2. Limitations of this study
When reading the findings and conclusions, the following limitations of this study should be kept in
mind. These limitations arise from the nature of a rapid evidence assessment, as well as of the
included primary research. In terms of the included research, this REA is limited to reporting on the
outcomes measured by the primary studies. That is, we can only synthesise empirical results on
poverty-related outcomes measured in the primary studies. This limits us, for example, in
commenting on the impact of marine resources management on multi-dimensional poverty
reduction—an outcome measure not reported in the primary evidence-base. We are further limited
by the applied study design in the primary research, which make it challenging to attribute specific
socio-economic outcomes to management effects. And lastly, we are unable to comment on the
effects of marine resources management interventions on environmental outcomes, which, too,
were not empirical measured in the primary studies. This major weakness in our evidence-base
indicates that most studies, and likely management interventions, still depart from an understanding
of human and environmental systems as separated, rather than viewing them as complex coupled
social and economic systems.
In terms of the research process followed in this REA, our research is subject to common limitations
when rapidly reviewing a body of evidence (Gough et al 2017). Despite following standard
methodological steps for REAs (Triconni et al 2017), any REA includes trade-offs between goldstandard systematic review methods and the need to produce a reliable synthesis rapidly and
according to decision-makers’ needs (Langer et al 2017). The key limitations in our REA refer to: (1)
conducting a rapid systematic search in selected academic and grey literature sources potentially
missing a small number of relevant studies; (2) conducting a rapid critical appraisal that does not
allow us to establish relative degrees of trustworthiness within the evidence-base; (3) conducting a
focussed and narrow synthesis only on our key research questions without exploring additional
analyses; (4) not conducting a strength of the evidence and recommendation assessment such as
GRADE; and (5) focusing only on sub-Saharan Africa means limitations in understanding the
evidence-base outside of this region.
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7. Appendices
7.1. Summary of inclusion criteria
Population
Publication date cut off:
2000 and after

Intervention

Study design

Carneiro’s (2011:351)
defines marine resources
management as “any explicit
intervention aimed at
regulating human use of
marine and coastal
resources and spaces”. The
management of marine
resources functions to:

Any research design
(experimental, quasiexperimental or nonexperimental) that involved
empirical data collection.

Population: People
(including individuals,
households, communities
and other groups) who
depend on marine
ecosystems and the services
they offer for any of their
livelihood needs as they
•
relate to the final outcome
measures.
Region: Sub-Saharan Africa
as per the UN statistics
division classification:

•

Angola; Benin; Botswana;
Burkina Faso; Burundi; Cape
Verde; Cameroon; Central
African Republic; Chad;
•
Comoros; Congo; Cote
d'Ivoire; Democratic
Republic of the Congo;
Equatorial Guinea; Eritrea;

Plan (e.g., laws/policies
stipulating the extraction
of oil from the ocean)
Administer (e.g., bodies
that regulate extraction
of marine resources, the
activity within a specific
area, issuing of fines for
misuse)
Monitor (e.g., collecting
data on the health of
mangrove ecosystems)

We foresee two groupings
of focuses:
(1) impact studies with a
comprador element;
(2) evaluation studies
considering perceptions /
experiences re the
intervention.
Experimental studies: RCTs
Quasi-experimental study:
non-randomised control;
time series; single group
pre-post study; casecontrolled study
Non-experimental study:
before-after control impact
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Context
Marine ecosystems:
• Marine coastal, includes
dunes, coastal caves,
marine lakes, saline
lagoon, coastal
freshwater lakes
• Marine neritic:
submergent nearshore,
continental shelf, oceanic
island – includes coral
reef, kelp, seagrass,
estuaries, subtidal rock
and subtidal sand
• Marine intertidal,
includes shoreline,
beaches, tidepools and
mangrove
• Offshore island
• Open ocean

Outcome
Final outcome/s multidimensional poverty
reduction as per the
evidence map:
SDG 1: End poverty in all its
forms everywhere
SDG 2: End hunger, achieve
food security and improved
nutrition and promote
sustainable agriculture
SDG 3: Ensure healthy lives
and promote well-being for
all at all ages
SDG 4: Ensure inclusive and
quality education for all and
promote lifelong learning
SDG 5: Achieve gender
equality and empower all
women and girls

Ethiopia; Gabon; Gambia;
• Protect (e.g., establish a
Ghana; Guinea; Guineaprotected area, declare a
Bissau; Kenya; Lesotho;
protected species /
Liberia; Madagascar;
resource)
Malawi; Mali; Mauritania;
At least one of the functions
Mauritius; Mozambique;
listed above must be
Namibia; Niger; Nigeria;
present in the intervention.
Rwanda; Sao Tome and
Principe; Senegal;
Seychelles; Sierra Leone;
Somalia; South Africa; South
Sudan; Sudan; Swaziland;
Togo; United Republic of
Tanzania; Uganda; Zambia;
Zimbabwe

studies; control impact
studies; before-after studies;
community / household
surveys and mapping; case
studies; ethnographies;
participatory appraisal
studies

SDG 6: Ensure access to
water and sanitation for all

Quantitative, qualitative and
mixed-methods research
designs are all eligible for
inclusion.

SDG 8: Promote inclusive
and sustainable economic
growth, employment and
decent work for all

SDG 7: Ensure access to
affordable, reliable,
sustainable and modern
energy for all

SDG 10: Reduce inequality
within and among countries
SDG 11: Make cities
inclusive, safe, resilient and
sustainable
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7.2. Search strategy
The below appendix describes the search strategy used to locate the studies included in this REA.
The concepts that were covered – as well as the specific words used for these concepts – are
presented, the sources (both academic and grey literature) are described along with the dates the
searches were run and the corresponding search hits.
Search terms: These search terms cover the following four concepts: country, poverty, ecosystem
services, marine resource management, and were combined using the ‘AND’ Boolean operator.
Country
“Africa*” OR “Djibouti” OR “Egypt” OR “Morocco” OR “Tunisia” OR “Algeria” OR “Libya” OR “Angola”
OR “Botswana” OR “Equatorial Guinea” OR “Gabon” OR “Mauritius” OR “Namibia” OR “South Africa”
OR “Cameroon” OR “Cape Verde” OR “Republic of Congo” OR “Côte d'Ivoire” OR “Ivory Coast” OR
“Ghana” OR “Kenya” OR “Lesotho” OR “Mauritania” OR “Nigeria” OR “São Tomé and Principe” OR
“Sudan” OR “Swaziland” OR “Zambia” OR “Benin” OR “Burkina Faso” OR “Burundi” OR “Central
African Republic” OR “Chad” OR “Comoros” OR “Democratic Republic of Congo” OR “Eritrea” OR
“Ethiopia” OR “the Gambia” OR “Guinea” OR “Guinea-Bissau” OR “Liberia” OR “Madagascar” OR
“Malawi” OR “Mali” OR “Mozambique” OR “Niger” OR “Rwanda” OR “Senegal” OR “Sierra Leone”
OR “Somalia” OR “South Sudan” OR “Tanzania” OR “Togo” OR “Uganda” OR “Zimbabwe” OR
“developing country” OR “developing countries” OR “developing nation” OR “developing nations”
OR “developing world” OR “lower middle income countr*” OR “lower middle-income countr*” OR
“lower middle income nation*” OR “lower middle-income nation*” OR “upper middle-income
countr*” OR “upper middle income countr*” OR “upper middle-income nation*” OR “upper middle
income nation*” OR “low-income countr*” OR “low income countr*” OR “low-income nation*” OR
“low income nation*” OR “Low- and Middle- Income countr*” OR “Low and Middle Income Countr*”
OR “LMIC” OR “LMICs” OR “LIC” OR “LICs” OR “UMICs” OR “UMIC”
Poverty
“poverty” OR “income” OR “livelihood*” OR “asset*” OR “food security” OR “economic growth” OR
“inequality” OR “living standard*” OR “wellbeing” OR “well-being” OR “well being” OR “health” OR
“education” OR “skills” OR “numeracy” OR “literat*” OR “water security” OR “water quality” OR
“social capital” OR “settlement*” OR “savings” OR “consumption” OR “vulnerability” OR “resilience”
OR “empower*” OR “nutrition” OR “employ*” OR “risk management” OR “adapt*” OR “basic needs”
OR “sustainable development goals” OR “SDG” OR “SDGs” OR “millennium development goals” OR
“MDG” OR “MDGs” AND “human*” OR “people” OR “person*” OR “community*” OR “household*”
OR “population”
Ecosystem service
Ecosystem OR Eco-system OR “Ecological system" OR “climate change” OR conservation OR
biodiversity OR “protected areas” OR environmentalism
Academic search sources:
•
•
•
•

Academic Search Complete
Africa-wide Information
Business Source Complete
EconLit
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•
•
•

GreenFile
Humanities Source
SocIndexSearch date

Date
15 March 2017

10 April 2017

10 April 2017

10 April 2017

11 August 2017

Terms
Ecosystem OR Eco-system OR
“Ecological system" OR
“climate change” OR
conservation OR biodiversity
OR “protected areas” OR
environmentalism
AND
Country
AND
Poverty
"renewable energy" OR
"renewables"
AND
Country
AND
Poverty
“Certified Emission
Reductions” OR “Clean
Development Mechanism” OR
“Climate Community and
Biodiversity Alliance
Standards” OR “Rainforest
Alliance” OR “UTZ”
AND
Country
AND
Poverty
“REDD+”
AND
Country
AND
Poverty
“marine resource
management”
AND
Country
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Hits
8387 (5215)

382

343

131

206

Grey literature search:
Search
hits

Organisation

Terms searched / filters applied

Date

1. Innovations for Poverty Action

Livelihoods
Environment
Ultra-Poor
Food security
Poverty AND Ecosystem services

27/03/2017

55

27/03/2017

51

Poverty AND Ecosystem services

27/03/2017

41

Livelihood
Poverty
Ecosystem services
Africa
Poverty OR livelihood OR wellbeing

28/03/2017

93

29/03/2017

14

29/03/2017

9

29/03/2017

55

29/03/2017

244

31/03/2017

352

28/03/2017

457

31/03/2017

28

31/03/2017

93

28/03/2017

139

31/03/2017

32

2. Intergovernmental Panel for
Climate Change – Assessment
reports
3. Intergovernmental Panel for
Climate Change – Special
reports
4. The Stockholm Resilience
Centre

5. Intergovernmental Panel on
Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services
6. Intergovernmental Panel on
Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services – Publications
7. The Jameel Abdul-Latif Poverty
Action Lab (JPAL) – Evaluations

No search string used.
Filter applied:
Publications
Environment and energy AND
Africa
Agriculture AND Africa
8. International Initiative of
Livelihood AND Africa
Impact Evaluations (3ie) –
Ecosystem
Impact evaluation reports
Environment AND poverty AND
Africa
9. Southern African Development Poverty
Community
Environment
Ecosystem
10.African Union
Ecosystem AND poverty
Environment AND Poverty
11.United National
Environment AND Africa
Environmental Programme –
Ecosystem
Book/report, Assessment
Livelihoods
report, Case study, Technical
report, Discussion paper
12.Worldwide Fund for Nature
Ecosystem AND Africa
International (WWF) –
Livelihood AND Africa
Publications and resources
Poverty AND Africa
Environment AND Africa
13.World Bank – Publications
Ecosystem with filter Sub-Saharan
Africa applied
14.World Resources Institute –
Ecosystem AND Africa
Working paper, Case study,
Environment AND Africa
report
Livelihood
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15.The Earth Institute

16.Stockholm Environment
Institute (SEI) – Journal article,
Working paper, Project report
17.Poverty and Conservation

18.African Development Bank –
Documents
19.Natural Environment Research
Council – Research
20.Economic and Social Research
Council (ESRC) – Research and
impact evaluations
21.Economic and Social Research
Council (ESRC) - Research
topics
22.Economic and Social Research
Council (ESRC) – Our research
23.UK Department for
International Development
(DFID)

Nature
Well-being AND Africa
Poverty AND Africa
(Poverty OR livelihood OR wellbeing) AND Africa AND
(ecosystem OR nature OR
environment)
Poverty AND Africa
Livelihood AND Africa
Well-being AND Africa
No search string used. Filters
applied:
Discussion papers
Research reports
Country reports
Tool

28/03/2017

50

29/03/2017

33

28/03/2017

32

(Poverty OR livelihood OR wellbeing) AND (ecosystem OR nature
OR environment)
Livelihood AND Africa
Poverty AND Africa
Well-being AND Africa
Poverty AND Africa
Livelihood AND Africa

31/03/2017

269

27/03/2017

174

27/03/2017

7

No search string used. Filter
applied:
Environment + Impact case
studies
No search string used. Filter
applied:
Environment
Poverty AND Ecosystem Services
AND Africa AND Livelihood

27/03/2017

23

28/03/2017

9

27/03/2017

383

Filters applied:
Theme - Climate and
Environment
Published after - 2000
Document Type - Briefing, Case
Study, Evaluation Report, Country
Report, Journal Article, Journal
Issue, Lessons Learned, Manual,
Research Paper, Systematic
Review, Technical report,
Thematic Summary, Tool Kit,
Training Materials, Working Paper
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24.Convention on Wetlands of
International Importance

25.Climate change, agriculture
and food security – Journal
article, Case study, Working
paper
26.Conservation evidence –
Individual studies (not actions)
27.Biodiversity-poverty evidence
database
28.International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
– Publications
29. Ecosystem Services for
Poverty Alleviation
Programme (ESPA)

Poverty
Livelihood
Environment
Well-being
Nature
Conservation

28/03/2017

59

28/03/2017

78

Livelihood

27/03/2017

212

Database; all citations screened

28/03/2017

244

Poverty
Livelihood

28/03/2017

186

Screened all results on title and
abstract

01/10/2017

339

Filters applied:
Region and Country – Africa
Poverty OR livelihood OR well*
AND Africa
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7.3. Data extraction tool
CODE NAME AND CATEGORY
1. Publication information
1.1 Year of publication
1.2 Type of publication

2. Population
2.1 Country and region as per coding
sheet for the map

DEFINITION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2000-2017
Academic journal article/peer-reviewed
Academic research report
Government report
Report from inter-governmental organisation (e.g., UNEP)
Report from NGO/civil society organisation (e.g., WWF)
Report from private sector
Book / chapter
Other (please specify)

•
•

Central Africa: Central African Republic, Cameroon, Chad, Congo, Sudan
Eastern Africa: Burundi, Comoros, Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya, Rwanda, Somalia, South Sudan, Tanzania,
Uganda
Southern Africa: Angola, Botswana, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Lesotho, Madagascar,
Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia, Seychelles, South Africa, Swaziland, Zambia, Zimbabwe
Western Africa: Benin, Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Cote d’Ivoire, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Mali, Mauritania, Equatorial Guinea, Sao Tome and Principe, Niger, Nigeria,
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo
Low income
Lower-middle income
Upper-middle income

•
•

2.2 Income classification of country

2.3 Environmental performance index of
country
3. Intervention
3.1 Interventions, with regard to marine
resources, that aim to:

•
•
•

•

Plan
o
o

Laws
Policies
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•

•
•

o Agreements/conventions
Administer / oversee
o Regulatory actions
o Market forces (e.g., certification, monetary valuation of ecosystem services, boycotts)
o Technology (e.g., fish aggregation devices)
o Positive / negative incentives (e.g., PES, fines)
Monitor
o Marine resource data collection
Protect
o Areas and resources (according to IUCN categories – see Dudley (2008:57-58))
▪ Category 1a) Strict marine reserve: strictly protected areas set aside to protect
biodiversity and also possibly geological/geomorphological features, where human
visitation are strictly controlled and limited to ensure protection of the conservation
values. NTZs are tools used for marine biodiversity protection as well as fisheries
management. A NTZ can comprise a whole MPA or a specific zone in a multiple-use MPA.
▪ Category 1b) ‘Wilderness’ seascape: usually large unmodified or slightly modified
seascape, retaining its natural character and influence, without permanent or significant
human habitation, which are protected and managed so as to preserve its natural
condition.
▪ Category II) marine national park: large natural or near natural areas set aside to protect
large-scale ecological processes, along with the complement of species and ecosystems
characteristic of the area, which also provide a foundation for environmentally and
culturally compatible spiritual, scientific, educational, recreational and visitor
opportunities.
▪ Category III) Natural monument or feature: marine protected areas are set aside to
protect a specific natural monument, which can be a landform, sea mount, submarine
cavern, geological feature such as a cave or even a living feature such as an ancient
grove. They are generally quite small protected areas and often have high visitor value.
▪ Category IV) Habitat/species management area: marine protected areas aim to protect
particular species or habitats (such as breeding and spawning areas), and management
reflects this priority.
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•
•
•
•
•

▪ Category V) Protected landscape/seascape: A protected area where the interaction of
people and nature over time has produced an area of distinct character with significant
ecological, biological, cultural and scenic value; and where safeguarding the integrity of
this interaction is vital to protecting and sustaining the area and its associated nature
conservation and other values.
▪ Category VI) Protected area with sustainable use of marine resources: protected areas
conserve ecosystems and habitats, together with associated cultural values and
traditional marine resource management systems. They are generally large, with most of
the area in a natural condition, where a proportion is under sustainable marine resource
management and where low-level non-industrial use of marine resources compatible
with biodiversity conservation is seen as one of the main aims of the area.
o Marine resource restoration (e.g., creating marine corridors, mangrove and coral reef
restoration)
Capacity building
o Training
o Awareness-raising
o Education
o Finances / fund
top-down
community-based
integrated management approach
ecosystem approach
integrated conservation and development management

•
•

Main focus
Other programme components; describe:

•
•

Community
NGO

•

3.2 Management approach

3.3 What is the name of intervention?
3.4 When did the intervention take place?
3.5 What was the objective of the
intervention?
3.6 Is MRM the main focus of the study or
are there any programme components
other than MRM?
3.7 Who delivered the intervention?
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3.8 Link with poverty reduction
(development) in design of conservation
intervention?
4. Context
4.1 In what marine ecosystem is the
intervention undertaken/research,
applied to?

4.2 What component of biodiversity is
discussed as affecting poverty?

4.3. Description of beneficiaries:
5. Study design
5.1 Type of study design

5.2 What methods of data collection did
the study use?

•
•
•
•
•

Government
International
Mixed; describe:
Protection-focused approach
Integrated (both conservation and development) approach

•
•

Marine coastal, includes dunes, coastal caves, marine lakes, saline lagoon, coastal freshwater lakes
Marine neritic: submergent nearshore, continental shelf, oceanic island – includes coral reef, kelp,
seagrass, estuaries, subtidal rock and subtidal sand
Marine intertidal, includes shoreline, beaches, tidepools and mangrove
Offshore island
Open ocean
Not described
Genes/Germplasm
Species
Groups of species
Ecosystem
Unspecified

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Experimental design
Quasi-experimental
Non-experimental
Evidence synthesis
o Systematic review
o Evidence map
Description
Qualitative
Quantitative
Mixed methods
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5.3 What methods of analysis did the
study use?
5.4 Scale of research

Outcomes and impacts
6.1 Outcomes measured

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Description
Qualitative
Quantitative
Village / community level
District / sub-national
National
International
Multi-scale

•

SDG 1: End poverty
o Assets
o Income
o Empowerment
o Well-being
o Social capital
o Resilience
o Livelihoods
SDG 2: End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable
agriculture
o Food security
o Nutrition
SDG 3: Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages
o Physical health
o Mental health
o Health services
SDG 4: Ensure inclusive and quality education for all and promote lifelong learning
o Numeracy/literacy
o Education quality
o Knowledge/skills
o Education services
SDG 5: Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls

•

•

•

•
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•

•
•
•

•

6.2. Outcome measures described
6.3 How many outcomes were measured?
6.4. When were the outcomes measured:
6.5. Does the study use a specifically
stated multi-dimensional poverty index?

•
•
•
•

o Women’s empowerment
o Addressing discrimination
SDG 6: Ensure access to water and sanitation for all
o Water security
o Water quality
o Sanitation/hygiene
SDG 7: Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all
o Use of renewable energy/technology
o Availability of renewable energy/technology
SDG 8: Promote inclusive and sustainable economic growth, employment and decent work for all
o Economic growth
o Employment
SDG 10: Reduce inequality within and among countries:
o Social capital
o Social inequality
o Economic inequality
SDG 11: Make cities inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable:
o Transport
o Human settlements
o Social capital

Specify:
Not specified
Yes; name:
No
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7.4. Critical appraisal tool
FATAL FLAWS
IF THE BELOW ARE NOT MET, THE STUDY IS RATED AS CRITICAL AND EXCLUDED FROM THE
SYNTHESIS
(1) Fatal flaw: method reporting
Are the following methodological requirements stated 20 in the study:
The applied method or design or research instrument
The applied data collection method(s)
The research question(s) or objective/aims
(2) Fatal flaw: sampling
The study sample and data source is described
(3) Fatal flaw: empirical data
Primary/raw data is provided (e.g., data tables, interview quotes)

1.

Part of research to investigate
Research design
1.1 is the research question stated?
1.2 is the research method stated?
1.3 Are the research methods fit for purpose to
answer the research question?21
1.4 is the sample described in detail and is
appropriate22?

2.

Research conduct
2.1 is the research process described in detail?
2.2 is the process and method of data collection
described in detail23 and separately from 2.3
2.3 the process and method of data analysis are
described in detail24?
2.4 are common limitations25 of the research process
acknowledged?
2.5 has the study changed the implementation of its
policy/programme?

20

Trustworthy?
I trust the study design to be
able to answer the research
question:
Yes
No

The study provides a
systematic and transparent
account of the research
process:
Yes
No

Stated means that studies need to make reference to them, not that there is detailed or adequate
description of them.
21
First information source is the justification of the study itself. If not provided, apply own assessment of
justification.
22
Consider if the researcher has explained how the participants were selected; if they explained why the
participants they selected were the most appropriate to provide access to the type of knowledge sought by
the study; and if there are any discussions around recruitment (e.g., why some people chose not to take part).
23
Consider if the following are discussed: choice of research setting, type of data collection (e.g., surveys) and
justification for it; are methods explicit (e.g., if survey is the instrument provided).
24
Consider whether the type of data analysis is made explicit; whether the researcher explains how the data
presented were selected from the original sample to demonstrate the analysis process; if thematic analysis is
used, is it clear how the categories/themes were derived from the data?
25
For qual: number of interviews, the type of interviews and lengths (also for observations); triangulation,
reflexivity. For quan, descriptive findings tables vs analysis tables; measures of variance and significance;
sensitivity/reliability/fit of the model or regression specification; reliability of data source and completeness of
data.
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3.

Data analysis
3.1 have the authors described how they measured
study outcomes (e.g., what tool or questionnaire
has been used?) and is this a reliable reflection of
the phenomenon under investigation?
3.2 are there missing data (for quan)? / has saturation
of data been discussed (for qual)?
3.3 is the method of data analysis relevant for the
outcome under investigation?
3.4 is the method of quality assurance (e.g.,
triangulation, respondent validation, model fits)
sufficient to establish the credibility of the
findings/analysis?

4.

Study conclusions
4.1 are the findings made explicit and discussed in
relation to the original research question?
4.2 is there a clear link between data & conclusions?
4.3 does the amount of data collected justify the
magnitude of the claim?
4.4 are limitations of the study acknowledged?
4.5 is there an adequate discussion of the evidence
both for and against the researcher’s arguments?

I trust that the study findings
are not biased (e.g., are based
on data; are not cherry-picked)
Yes
No

The study adequately
represents its empirical
findings and/or answers its
stated research question:
Yes
No

Overall score:
4x YES  HIGH TRUST
3x YES
2x YES
1x YES
0 YES  CRITICAL
Range from: low, moderate, high trust if included in synthesis.

Configuration identified:
Causality of impact
Experimental design (i.e., a group with and
without the intervention)
Before-after design (i.e., measure of the effect at
different points in time)
Qualitative comparative analysis (rich
description of conditions and contexts associated
with impact)
Multi-case studies (rich description of
intervention and its effects in multiple settings

Perceptions/view on impact
Community/household perceptions on changes
Single case study and description of changes
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7.6 Summary of included studies

CINNER (2009)

AUTHOR
& YEAR

STUDY DESIGN

POPULATION

CONTEXT

INTERVENTION

OUTCOMES

FINDINGS

Research design:
Mixed methods
(interviews;
household surveys)

Region:
Southern Africa

Income
classification:
Low income

Intervention:
Protected area –
Marine national park
(IUCN II) (n=3)

SDG 1:
• Assets (measured by
radios, clocks, mirrors,
roof type, type of
floor);
• Empowerment
(measured by ordinal
score representing
how involved
respondents were in
community decisionmaking processes);
• Well-being (no
measures specified);
• Resilience (measured
by indicators of
flexibility, capacity to
organise, capacity to
learn)

Flexibility: Study population is
flexible in terms of having multiple
occupations to choose from but
inflexible in terms of social taboos
that govern resource use.

Country:
Madagascar

Perceived impacts
Risk of bias:
Trustworthy

Beneficiaries:
Thirteen coastal
communities
around three
MPA sites

EPI:
Rank: 178
Score: 37.1
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine intertidal;
subtidal;
offshore island
Component of
biodiversity:
Ecosystems

Names: Nosy Atafana,
Masoala National Park
(with three marine zones
of Tanjona, Tampolo,
Cap Masoala) and
Sahamalaza National
Park
Management approach:
Top-down (n=3)
Lead on intervention:
Government (n=2);
government with NGO
support (n=1)
Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated approach
(n=1); Protectionfocused (n=2)

SDG 4:
• Education services
(measured by presence
of a school)
SDG 6:
• Sanitation / hygiene
(measured by type of
sanitation)

Capacity to organise: Despite many
community members being active
participants in decision-making, a
low level of trust between park
staff and communities hindered
self-organising following a
disturbance; this is exacerbated by
not sharing scientific information
with communities. It was unclear
how local migration affected the
capacity to organise.
Capacity to learn: Due to low levels
of education, community members
are aware of overfishing as a cause
of ecological degradation but
unaware of the connection
between external events and
marine resource use or cash-crop
price fluctuation.
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CINNER (2014)

Research design:
Structured
interviews

Region
Eastern Africa;
Southern Africa

Perceived impact

Country:
Kenya;
Seychelles

Income
classification:
• Kenya
Lower-middle
income;
• Seychelles
High income

Beneficiaries:
Small-scale
artisanal
fishersin 11
areas in Kenya
and
Seychelles

EPI:
• Kenya
Rank: 123
Score: 62.49
• Seychelles
Rank: 112
Score: 64.92

Risk of bias:
Trustworthy

Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine coastal;
marine intertidal;
marine subtital;
marine neritic;
offshore island
Component of
biodiversity:
Species;
ecosystems

Intervention:
Protected area –
• Strict marine reserve
(IUCN 1a) (n=1);
• National park (NP –
IUCN II & VI) (n=6);
Fisheries management
restrictions –
• NTZ (n=9)
• gear restriction (n=1)
Names:
• Kenya:
Mombasa National
Marine Park (NP – IUCN
II);
Mombasa Marine
National Reserve (NP –
IUCN VI);
Kinuni tengefu (NTZ);
Bureni tengefu (NTZ);
Tiwi tengefu (NTZ);
Tradewinds tengefu
(gear restriction)
• Seychelles:
Cousin Island Special
Nature Reserve
(IUCN1a);

SDG 11:
• Transport (measured
by public
transportation
available, hard-top
road)
SDG 1:
• Livelihoods (measured
by perceived impacts
on livelihoods,
displacement, fish
catch)

Assets: Communities lack assets at
community and personal levels to
support their adaptive capacity.

Perceptions of fishers about impact
of the Seychelles Cousin Island
Special Reserve on their
displacement, spill-over fish
catches, and livelihoods in general.
Third of fishers had been displaced
by the marine reserve, leaving
them to fish further out, and
having to find new grounds for
fishing. But majority of fishers
(90%) also felt that they had caught
spill-over fish from the reserve, and
85% then perceived no negative
effect of the reserve on their catch.
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Curieuse (NP – IUCN II);
Ste Anne (NP – IUCN II);
Baie Ternay (NP – IUCN
II);
Port Launay (NP – IUCN
II)
Management approach:
Top-down (n=7);
inclusionary (n=4)

DARLING (2014)

Lead on intervention:
Community (n=3)
NGO (n=1)
Government (n=6)
Private sector (n=1)

Research design:
Semi-structured
interviews
Causal impact
Risk of bias:
Trustworthy

Region:
Eastern Africa
Country:
Kenya
Beneficiaries:
Communities
around two
marine national
parks. Study was
done in four
coastal fishing

Income
classification:
Lower-middle
income

Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated (n=4)
Protection-focused (n=7)
Intervention:
Protected area – marine
national park (IUCN II)

EPI:
Rank: 123
Score: 62.49

Names:
Kisite Marine National
Park;
Watamu Marine
National Park

Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine coastal,
marine subtidal

Management approach:
Top-down

SDG 2:
• Food security
(measured by
frequency of weekly
protein consumption,
diet diversity score,
and food coping
strategies)

There is no influence by no-take
marine parks on household food
security.
Food security was found in
households that were wealthier
and households where fishing was
the primary livelihood activity.
There is no evidence to support
that tourism spills over into local
communities. Households living
nearer to marine reserves were
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GRANEK (2005)

villages with 113
female heads of
households from
two
communities
near MPA and
two
communtiies
further away.

Research design:
Community
discussions
Perceived impact
Risk of bias:
Untrustworthy

Region:
Eastern Africa
Country:
Comoros
Beneficiaries:
Ten villages with
traditional
fishing grounds
within the
intervention
area

Component of
biodiversity:
Ecosystems

Led on intervention:
Government (Kenya
Wildlife Service)

poorer and more dependent on a
range of occupations.

Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Protection focused (n=2)

Income
classification:
Low income
EPI:
Rank: 152
Score: 49.20
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine coastal;
Marine intertidal;
Offshore island
Component of
biodiversity:
Species

Intervention:
• Marine resource data
collection;
• Protected area –
National Park;
• Training;
• Education
Name:
Conservation of
Biodiversity and
Sustainable
Development in the
Federal Islamic Republic
of the Comoros
Management approach:
Integrated management
approach

SDG 1:
• Income (measured by
revenue from tourism)
• Empowerment
(measured by selfreports of
empowerment)
• Social capital
(measured by the
creation of a
communication
network)
• Livelihoods (measured
by circumvented
traditional hierarchical
political structure and
the use of traditional
knowledge)

Social context of fishing role to
men may influence the food
security outcome as benefits do
not necessarily translate to the
household (for positive effect of
marine reserves), but women who
participate in small-scale fisheries
go largely unnoticed while their
role may avoid negative impacts of
marine reserves on food security.
Excluded from synthesis.

Lead on intervention:
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GUSTAVSSON (2014)

Mixed (government and
International agency
(IUCN) with involvement
by local communities)

Research design:
Semi-structured
open-ended
interviews;
document review

Region:
Eastern Africa
Country:
Tanzania
(Zanzibar)

Perceived impact
Risk of bias:
Trustworthy

Beneficiaries:
Five villages near
MPA (Chwaka,
Marumbi, Uroa,
Kiwengwa, and
Pwani
Mchangani)

Income
classification:
Low income
EPI:
Rank: 132
Score: 58.34
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine intertidal;
marine subtidal;
marine neritic;
offshore island

KAMAT
(2014)

Component of
biodiversity:
Ecosystems

Research design:
Mixed methods
(participant
observation;

Region:
Eastern Africa
Country:
Tanzania

Income
classification:
Low income
EPI:

Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated
Intervention:
Protected area –
PA with sustainable use
of natural resources
(IUCN VI)

SDG 1:
• Income (measured by
perception of costs and
benefits of
conservation)
• Empowerment
(measured by
participation in
MIMCA)

Village Fishermen Committees are
participating in the implementation
of the MIMCA, but were not in the
planning phase.

No other local actors are
participating in the MIMCA.

Lead on intervention:
Government

SDG 10:
• Social capital
(measured by
perception of conflict
between resource
users)

Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated
Intervention:
Protected area –
PA with sustainable use
of natural resources
(IUCN VI)

SDG 1:
• Empowerment
(measured by selfreported feelings of
exclusion)

Changing food availability,
accessibility, and utilisation: food
accessibility (e.g., decline in fish in
traditional fishing waters and in

Name:
Mnemba Island-Chwaka
Bay Marine Conservation
Area (MIMCA)
Management approach:
Top-down

This participation takes the form of
manipulative and passive
participation – participation as
functional rather than a right.

Increased conflict and injustice
within and between villages due to
alternative income-generating
strategies (especially distributed
equipment and tourism
development) not targeting those
in need.
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interviews; focus
groups)
Perceived impacts
Risk of bias:
Trustworthy

Beneficiaries:
Six villages
(Msimbati,
Nalingu,
Namera,
Mkubiru,
Msangamkuu,
and Sinde) living
in or near PA,
and heavily
dependent on
subsistent
farming and
marine-related
activities
(including
fishing).

Rank: 132
Score: 58.34
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine coastal;
Marine intertidal
Component of
biodiversity:
Ecosystem

Name:
Mnazi Bay-Ruvuma
Estuary Marine Park
(MBREMP)
Management approach:
Top-down
Lead on intervention:
Government
Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated

• Well-being (measured
by harassment by park
authorities)
SDG 2:
• Food security
(measured by number
of full meals eaten
daily, meal content)

crop yields) means people eat less
meals daily.
Feelings of resentment and
hostility towards park - discourse
that “marine conservation had
taken precedence over people’s
food security”.
Cultural memory: General
awareness of park’s goals re
marine life conservation, but little
knowledge of planning and
implementation of park - hardly
any consultation in planning and
implementation.
Perception of no tangible benefits
in own lives or in respective villages
(such as jobs and economic
opportunities, better roads, better
transportation, and electricity).
Coastal squeeze: implementation
of park thwarted fishing as
livelihood, without providing
alternative livelihood activities.
People felt ‘squeezed’ by park.
Frustration and anger about park
for this. Resistance take form of
continued fishing in prohibited
waters, dynamite fishing despite
restrictions, and threatening
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KATIKIRO (2016)

Research design:
Mixed methods
(focus groups;
structured
interviews;
household surveys)
and secondary
source review
Perceived impacts
Risk of bias:
Trustworthy

Region:
Eastern Africa
Country:
Tanzania
Beneficiaries:
Six villages
(Tangazo,
Kilambo, Mngoji,
Kitunguli,
Kihimika and
Mahurunga) that
took part in
various
alternative
incomegenerating
activities related
to MBREMP

Income
classification:
Low income
EPI:
Rank: 132
Score: 58.34
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine coastal;
marine intertidal;
marine subtidal
Component of
biodiversity:
Ecosystems

Intervention:
Protected area –
PA with sustainable use
of natural resources
(IUCN VI)
Name:
Alternative Livelihood
Projects within the
Mnazi Bay-Ruvuma
Estuary Marine Park
(MBREMP)
Management approach:
Top-down
Lead on intervention:
Government
Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated

SDG 1:
• Income (measured by
revenues from
alternative enterprises)
• Well-being (measured
by indigenous identity)
SDG 11:
• Human settlements
(measured by the
improvement of
housing quality, e.g.,
houses roofed with
iron sheet)

violence against park officers when
they enter villages.
Perception of alternative incomegenerating activities (such as
gardening, rearing local chickens
and bee-keeping) as unable to
increase household income, and
not promoting “indigenous
identity”.
Sense that these activities were
misunderstood by participants and
that participants weren't prepared
for associated costs after the end
of donor funding. The end of donor
funding did not see these activities
scaled-up, sustained, or more
engagement with community
members taking place.
Participants lacked confidence in
outside institutions.
From a lack of early consultation
with community members in
setting up the alternative incomegenerating activities, communities
did not support marine
conservation by participating in the
activities.
There is no direct evidence that
alternative income-generating
activities were offered to those
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KINSHELLA (2014)

Research design:
Ethnographic
fieldwork
Perceived impacts
Risk of bias:
Trustworthy

Region:
Eastern Africa
Country:
Tanzania
Beneficiaries:
One village
(Sinde) located
near the
protected area

Income
classification:
Low income
EPI:
Rank: 132
Score: 58.34
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine coastal;
Marine intertidal;
marine subtidal

MACHUMU ET AL (2013)

Component of
biodiversity:
Ecosystems

Research design:
Participatory
Community
Analysis
techniques; key
informant
interviews;
structured
household surveys;
assessment of fish
catch and income

Region:
Eastern Africa
Country:
Tanzania
Beneficiaries:
Fifteen villages
in different
ecological zones
within the park;

Income
classification:
Low income
EPI:
Rank: 132
Score: 58.34
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine coastal;

Intervention:
Protected area –
PA with sustainable use
of natural resources
(IUCN VI)

SDG 2:
• Food security
(measured by food
experiences, 24 hour
food recall, local
taxonomies of food)

Name:
Mnazi Bay-Ruvuma
Estuary Marine Park and
Mtwara Development
Corridor

The participants perceive the
development projects as having
motivated men to migrate out of
the area for work due to the
structural violence experienced by
community members.

Management approach:
Top-down
Lead on intervention:
Government
Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated
Intervention:
Protected area –
PA with sustainable use
of natural resources
(IUCN VI)
Name:
Mnazi Bay-Ruvuma
Estuary Marine Park
(MBREMP)

most dependent on marine
resources.
MBREMP and the Mtwara Port
project had promised to help local
people but failed to balance the
loss of land and sea resources and
so have consequently contributed
to deepening food insecurity
among the participants,
experienced by participants as
failure to provide for children.

SDG 1:
• Income (measured by
the weight of fish
landed in boat, number
of fishers, income, and
fishing time)

Fish catch and income:
Significant increase in amount of
fish caught per boat from 2006 and
2010.
Also significant increase in income
from fish sales between 2006 and
2010.
Further, significant increase in
number of fishers and decrease in
time for fishing.
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Perceived impacts
Risk of bias:
Trustworthy

of these, six
villages
(Msimbati and
Mngoji (seafront
zone), Litembe
and Tangazo
(mangrove
zone), and
Kitunguli and
Mahurunga
(riverine zone)
were involved in
the research
process

marine intertidal;
marine subtidal

Management approach:
Top-down

Component of
biodiversity:
Ecosystems

Lead on intervention:
Government

Also perception of majority
respondents that their income
increased after establishment of
park.
Resource status:
Perception by local communities
that whilst compliance of
regulations and fish catch
increased, coral mining and
mangrove harvesting decreased.

Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated

Drivers of ecosystem change:
Resource dependence for
livelihoods common driver that
affects all three ecological zones of
park.

MAHAJAN ET
AL (2016)

Management procedures:
Perception that “MBREMP
management is progressing
reasonably well in managing
adverse impacts of drivers of
ecosystem change”.

Research design:
Mixed method
(Photovoice [a
participatory
photography
method]; group
and individual

Region:
Eastern Africa
Country:
Kenya
Beneficiaries:

Income
classification:
Lower-middle
income
EPI:
Rank: 123

Intervention:
Protected area –
Management category
as per IUCN not
classified
Names:

SDG 1:
• Well-being (measured
by material, relational,
and subjective wellbeing)

Perception of involvement of local
communities in management
activities.
Table 4 (pg 113) indicates
perceptions of different groupings
in two communities regarding
impact on well-being: fishermen
see positive impact on income, and
sense of pride, whilst female fish
traders and fishers further away
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interviews; direct
observation)
Perceived impacts

Two
communities of
Kuruwitu and
Kanami

Risk of bias:
Trustworthy

Score: 62.49
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine intertidal;
Marine coastal

MCCLANAHAN (2010)

Component of
biodiversity:
Ecosystem

Research design:
Indices of fishing
pressure, gear use,
and catch

Region:
Eastern Africa
Country:
Kenya

Causal impact
Risk of bias:
Trustworthy

Beneficiaries:
Fisher-people at
Kenyatta Beach
(intensively
managed), south
coast
(moderately
managed), and
north coast (no
restrictions on
gear)

Income
classification:
Lower-middle
income
EPI:
Rank: 123
Score: 62.49
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine coastal
Component of
biodiversity:
Species

Kuruwitu and Kanami
community-based
marine protected areas
(called tengefu)

• Social capital
(measured by the
presence of conflict)

Management approach:
Community-based

More involved in tengefu from
early phase, perceive more
benefits.

Lead on intervention:
Community
Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated
Intervention:
Regulation –
Gear restrictions in
fisheries closure area
and area without closure
Name/s:
Not specified
Management approach:
Top-down
Lead on intervention:
Government
Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Protection-focused

from tengefu see negative impact
on income.
All groupings report conflict with
poachers, and in some cases with
leaders.

Tengefu viewed as attractors for
external support and donor
funding.

SDG 1:
• Income (measured by
fishing yields on per
capita daily wet weight
basis, fishing revenue,
quantity of catch by
price category, cost of
different artisanal
fishing methods, and
profits produced by
gear restrictions and
fishery closures)

Closure affected size of fish caught
and increased catches of valuable
species.
Fish prices rose slowly over time
and differed significantly between
management treatments (closure
and non-closure areas). Prices
influenced by fish size and
management treatment.
Income increased somewhat higher
in moderately managed area after
gear restrictions compared to other
two.
Income higher where gear
restriction and closure, compared
to just gear restriction.
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MCCLANAHAN (2012)

Research design:
Interviews

Region:
Eastern Africa

Perceived impacts

Country:
Kenya

Risk of bias:
Trustworthy

Beneficiaries:
Fisher-people at
22 landing sites
on Kenyan coast

Income
classification:
Lower-middle
income
EPI:
Rank: 123
Score: 62.49
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine intertidal;
Marine neritic
Component of
biodiversity:
Species

Intervention:
• Protected area –
Name of protected area
not specified (described
as a no-take fisheries
closure)
• Regulation –
Seasonal closure,
restrictions on gear,
minimum size of fish
caught, and species
restrictions

SDG 8:
• Employment
(measured by jobs)

3 opinion groups: (1) group that
scaled their preference for most
management restrictions neutral to
low, with exceptions for minimum
sizes of captured fish and gear
restrictions; (2) group that scaled
their preference for the above and
species restrictions and closed
season higher, and were more
neutral about closures and marine
protected areas; (3) group rated
their preference for the above and
closed areas and marine protected
areas as high.

Name/s:
Not specified
Management approach:
Not specified

Most widespread positively-viewed
restrictions was as gear use and
minimum size of fish.

MCCLANAHAN ET AL
(2014)

Lead on intervention:
Not specified

Research design:
Structured
interviews
Perceived impacts
Risk of bias:
Trustworthy

Region:
Southern Africa
Country:
Madagascar
Beneficiaries:
Twenty-four
fishing villages

Income
classification:
Low income
EPI:
Rank: 178
Score: 37.1

Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Protection-focused
Intervention:
• Regulation –
Fisheries management
restrictions
• Protected area –
Name of protected area
not specified
Name/s:

Stakeholders’ perception of various
fisheries management
interventions

SDG 1:
• Assets (measured by
radio player, electricity,
quality of wall, roofing
and floor materials
[material lifestyle])
• ‘Benefits’ not
otherwise specified or

Perceptions of resource users of
benefits of fishing restrictions
generally high. Though less positive
perceptions in 3 villages located
near MPAs.
Gear restrictions had widespread
support, with closed areas,
seasons, and minimum fish sizes
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adjacent to coral
reefs

Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine intertidal;
Marine neritic

MCNALLY ET AL (2011)

Component of
biodiversity:
Species

Research design:
Georeferenced
household surveys
Causal impact
Risk of bias:
Trustworthy

Region:
Eastern Africa
Country:
Tanzania
Beneficiaries:
Twelve villages
in and near the
park

M
OS
HY
(20
15)

Region:
Eastern Africa

less common. Restrictions on
species infrequent supported.

Lead on Intervention:
Government;
Community-based
management

Income
classification:
Low income
EPI:
Rank: 132
Score: 58.34

Name:
Saadani National Park
(SANAPA)

Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine intertidal

Management approach:
Top-down

Income
classification:

measurements
described

Management approach:
Top-down;
Community-based

Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Protection-focused
Intervention:
Protected area –
National Park

Component of
biodiversity:
Ecosystem

Research design:

Not specified

SDG 1:
• Income
(measurements not
specified; georeferenced household
data used)

Diversification: Income from
shrimping and fishing (related to
mangroves) more important for
households, with more households
(majority from poorer segment of
sample) becoming involved.

Lead on intervention:
Government
Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated
Intervention:
Protected area –

Improvement in mangrove
ecosystems that results from PA,
resulted in tangible improvements
in incomes to poor and increased
mangrove-related incomes, for all
wealth groups.

SDG 1:

1) Changing livelihoods situation:
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In-depth structured
interviews; focus
groups; direct
observation
Perceived impacts
Risk of bias:
Trustworthy

Country:
Tanzania
Beneficiaries:
Two fishing
communities in
the park

Low income

National Park (IUCN VI)

EPI:
Rank: 132
Score: 58.34

Name: Mafia Island
Marine Park

Marine ecosystem
category:
Offshore island

MWAIPOPO (2008)

Component of
biodiversity:
Ecosystem

Research design:
Interviews

Region:
Eastern Africa

Perceived impact

Country:
Tanzania

Risk of bias:
Untrustworthy

Beneficiaries:
Traditional
fishing
communities of
the island

Income
classification:
Low income
EPI:
Rank 132
Score 58.34
Marine ecosystem
category:
Offshore island
Component of
biodiversity:
Ecosystems

Management approach:
Top-down
Lead on intervention:
Government
Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Protection-focused

Intervention:
• Protected area –
National Park
• Training
• Regulation

• Income (measured by
estimates of daily
expenditure)
• Well-being (measured
by self-reports of the
‘good life’)
SDG 2:
• Food security
(measured by number
of meals per day,
variety of food, and
fish consumption)

SDG 1:
• Livelihoods

(a) changes in livelihood activities:
i) gendered: less subsistence crop
production by men; more men join
women in seaweed culture; ii)
diversification.
(b) economic situation: i) income
does not meet household needs; ii)
middle-aged women at 1st site and
female household heads doing
better than before.
(c) trends in food security:
2) Changes in conservation
strategies
3) Changes in marketing strategies
4) Changes in environmental
conditions
5) Local notions of well-being
Excluded from synthesis

Name:
Mafia Island Marine Park
Management approach:
Top-down
Lead on Intervention:
Government
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OBERHOLZER (2010)

Research design:
Surveys

Region:
Southern Africa

Perceived impacts

Country:
South Africa

Risk of bias:
Untrustworthy

Beneficiaries:
Surrounding
communities,
tourists and
businesses

Income
classification:
Upper-middle
income
EPI:
Rank: 81
Score: 70.62
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine coastal;
Marine intertidal;
Marine neritic

ROBSON
(2015)

Component of
biodiversity:
Ecosystems

Research design:
No methods
reported
Perceived impact

Region:
Southern Africa
Country:
Madagascar

Income
classification:
Low income
EPI:

Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated
Intervention:
Protected area –
National Park (IUCN IV)
Name: Tsitsikamma
National Park (TNP)
Management approach:
Top-down
Lead on intervention:
Government
Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation:
Protection-focused

Intervention:
• Protected area –
PA with sustainable use
of natural resources
(IUCN VI)

SDG 1:
• Assets (measured by
perceived property
prices)
• Empowerment
(measured by
participation in
community activities)
• Social capital
(measured by
perceived social and
moral values)

Excluded from synthesis

SDG 8:
• Employment
(measured by
employment
opportunities in
Nature’s Valley /
Storms River)
SDG 11:
• Transport (measured
by maintenance of
roads and public
facilities)
SDG 1:
• Income (measured by
revenues from fishing
catch)

Excluded from synthesis
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Risk of bias:
Untrustworthy

Beneficiaries:
Communities
and individuals
in Velondriake
locally managed
marine area

Rank 178
Score 37.10
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine coastal;
Marine neritic

SAMOILVS (2008)

Component of
biodiversity:
Species;
Group of species;
Ecosystems

Research design:
Focus groups;
individual semistructured key
informant
interviews
Perceived impact
Risk of bias:
Untrustworthy

Region:
Eastern Africa
Country:
Kenya
Beneficiaries:
Two
marginalised and
remote coastal
communities of
Kiunga

Income
classification:
Lower-middle
income
EPI:
Rank 123
Score: 62.49
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine coastal
Component of
biodiversity:

• Regulation –
Temporary area closures
• Training
• Awareness-raising
Name:
Velondriake locally
managed marine area

SDG 5:
• Empowerment
(measured by selfreported sense of selfefficiency, selfreported engagement
in income-generating
activities)

Management approach:
Community-based
Lead on intervention:
Community;
NGO
Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated
Intervention:
• Protected area –
National Park
• Awareness-raising
• Education

SDG 1:
• Income
• Well-being

Excluded from synthesis

Name:
Kiunga Marine National
Reserve (KMNR)
Management approach:
Top-down;
Community-based
Lead on intervention:
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SHINN (2015)

Group of species;
Ecosystems

Research design:
Semi-structured
interviews
Perceived impact
Risk of bias:
Untrustworthy

Region:
Eastern Africa
Country:
Tanzania
Beneficiaries:
Seventeen
villages of
coastal
communities
within the
conservation
area.

Income
classification:
Low income
EPI:
Rank 132
Score 58.34
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine coastal
Component of
biodiversity:
Ecosystems

Mixed
Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated
Intervention:
• Market forces
administration
• Finance –
Coastal community
action fund

SDG 1:
• Empowerment
(measured by
participation)

Excluded from synthesis

SDG 1:
• Empowerment
(measured by ability to

Excluded from synthesis

Name:
Marine and Coastal
Environmental
Management Project
(MACEMP) in the Menai
Bay Conservation Area
Management approach:
Community-based

TOBEY
(2006)

Lead on intervention:
Mixed (government,
World Bank, WWF, local
NGOs)

Research design:
Household surveys;
key informant

Region:
Eastern Africa

Income
classification:
Low income

Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated
Intervention:
• Regulation
• Protected area –
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interviews; focus
groups

Country:
Tanzania

Causal impact;
Perceived impact

Beneficiaries:
Rural
communities
near park

Risk of bias:
Untrustworthy

EPI:
Rank: 132
Score: 58.34
Marine ecosystem
category:
Marine coastal;
marine intertidal;
marine neritic;
offshore island
Component of
biodiversity:
Species;
Ecosystems

PA with sustainable use
of natural resources
• Education
Name:
Tanga Coastal Zone
Conservation and
Development Program
Management approach:
Community-based
Lead on intervention:
Mixed
Link to poverty
reduction in
conservation design:
Integrated

influence decisions,
preservation of culture
and traditions)
• Social capital
(measured by
membership to various
groups)
SDG 2:
• Food security
(measured by recall of
past food security)
SDG 6:
• Water security
(measured by
availability of
protected water
sources)
• Sanitation (measured
by use of ocean as
ablution facility)
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7.7

ESPA-funded research

All 339 studies published before March 2017 and funded by ESPA were screened at title and abstract
level for possible inclusion in this REA. Of these, 13 studies were flagged as potentially relevant for
this REA. However, none of the 13 were included in this REA. The table below provides specific
reasons for exclusion for each of the 13 studies.
Of the 13, three studies were excluded from the map; two of these studies were flagged as possibly
relevant for the REAs on research methods and decision-making tools (Galafassi et al 2017;
Schreckenberg et al 2016), while one study was excluded for not having a relevant intervention (Daw
et al 2011). While Daw et al (2011) did not feature a specific intervention that was evaluated, the
study is very successful at motivating for the need to disaggregate the concept of well-being when
using the idea in ecosystem services. Two other studies did not feature an intervention relevant to
this REA (Abunge et al 2013; Bell et al 2013). Abunge et al (2013) was actually screened at full-text
level and excluded on the basis that the intervention was focused on resource use as opposed to the
management of a marine resource. One study was highly relevant on all inclusion criteria except that
it was conducted in the Philippines (Chaigneau & Brown 2016).
Most of the ESPA-funded work was excluded on the basis of study design (n=6). The two main
criteria related to study design that were applied in this REA was that the study had to collect
primary data and that it had to be set in an evaluatory framework (investigated the impact/influence
of X on Y). Many of the study designs of the ESPA-funded research were exploratory and have made
an exceptional contribution to deepening understanding of issues surrounding the interface
between ecosystem services and multi-dimensional poverty reduction. Specifically, Roe et al (2012)
was one of the evidence syntheses that not only informed the development of our evidence map
framework, but we also conducted forward and backward citation searches in it.
Lastly, we acknowledge the current synthesis on ESPA fisheries research that is still on-going. We
anticipate that this work of the ESPA Fisheries Working Group Synthesis project and our REA will
likely complete one another. Our REA is broader in intervention focus (marine resources
management that can include fisheries management), but specific in population focus (only studies
on marine resources management in SSA are considered), whilst the ESPA-synthesis is focused in
intervention (fisheries management), but broader in population (ESPA fisheries research that has
been conducted anywhere in the world).
List of ESPA studies relevant to marine resources management

Author & year

Title

Include in REA?

Abunge C, Daw T,
Coulthard S (2013)

Connecting marine ecosystem services to
human well-being: Insights from
participatory well-being assessment in
Kenya

No – intervention

Bell A, Matthews N, Zhang
W (2016)

Opportunities for improved promotion of
ecosystem services in agriculture under
the water-energy-food nexus

No – intervention
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Chaigneau T, Brown K
(2016)

Challenging the win-win discourse on
conservation and development: Analyzing
support for marine protected areas

No – region

Coulthard S, McGregor JA,
Johnson D (2011)

Poverty, sustainability and human
wellbeing: A social wellbeing approach to
the global fisheries crisis

No – study design

Coulthard S (2012)

Can we be both resilient and well, and
what choices do people have?
Incorporating agency into the resilience
debate from a fisheries perspective

No – study design

Daw T, Brown K, Rosendo
S, Pomeroy R (2011)

Applying the ecosystem services concept
to poverty alleviation: The need to
disaggregate human well-being

No – excluded at map
level; not relevant
intervention

Galafassi D, Daw T, Munyi
L, Brown K, Barnaud C,
Fazey I (2017)

Learning about social-ecological trade-offs

No – excluded at map
level; evaluation of
research method
(possibly included in
REA 4)

Hejnowicz A, Kennedy H,
Rudd M, Huxham M
(2015)

Harnessing the climate mitigation,
conservation and poverty alleviation
potential of seagrasses: Prospects for
developing blue carbon initiatives and
payment for ecosystem service
programmes

No – study design

Locatelli T, Binet T, Kairo
JG, King L, Madden S,
Patenaude G, Upton C,
Huxham M (2014)

Turning the tide: How blue carbon and
payments for ecosystem services (PES)
might help save mangrove forests

No – study design

McClanahan T (2015)

Biogeography versus resource
management: How do they compare
when prioritizing the management of
coral reef fish in the south-western Indian
Ocean?

No – outcome

Roe D, Sandbrook C,
Fancourt M, Giuliani A,
Gordon-Maclean A,
Sibanda M (2014)

Which components or attributes of
biodiversity influence which dimensions of
poverty?

No – study design
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Schreckenberg K, Franks
P, Martin A, Lang B (2016)

Unpacking equity for protected area
conservation

No – excluded at map
level; decision-making
tool (possibly included
in REA 3)

Sikor T, Martin A, Fisher J,
He J (2014)

Toward an empirical analysis of justice in
ecosystem governance

No – study design
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